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Succesful Flight 
Parrsboro to N.Y*,

Better Train 
Digby County Accommodations

» ’ News FromThe Localzm Death Roll
;

BARGAINS! iAll
Sizes

THE ATLANTIC FORCED TO LAND 
FOR GASOLINE1 P. G. CORSETS NIGHT TRAIN BETWEEN HALIFAX 

AND YARMOUTH
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM OUR 

DIGBY CORRESPONDENT

A Former Methodist Pastor Greeted j The Dom|n|on Atlantic Railway Aoh 
by Old Friends In Town and 

Vicinity

MANY PROMINENT RESIDENTS 
ARE PASSING AWAY

Deaths Reported From Varions 
Villages 1® AnnapoUs and 

DigbF Counties

KARL. BEELER

Karl Beeler, one of Clements- 
vale's mqst bright and promising 
young tioys, died at his home in 
that villiage on Monday evening, 
October 6th. Although he had not 
been feeling well for a few weeks he 

only confined to his bed for 
four days, and in spite of all that 
medical" skfl and kind and loving 
hands could do, the end came at 
the early age of fourteen. Although 
young, his bright and sunny dispo
sition, and kind thoughtful way 
made him a friend to all, both 
young and old. He will be greatly 
missed, not only by his relatives 
but also the whole community 
who extend their sincere sympathy 
to the sorrowing ones.

The funeral which was largely 
attended, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, with interment in Clem- 
entsvale cemetery ; and on account 

j of the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
O! I O. P. Brown, the services were con- 
-• ~ ducted by Rev. Mr. Wright, of 

Bear River, who spoke words of 
comfort to the sorrowing ones. The 
pall bearers were Leroy Berry, 
Murray Beeler, Loran Wright and 
Moody Wright. The floral tributes 

many and beautiful, showing 
| the high esteem in which the de- 
! ceased was held by all his neighbors 
and friends.

t
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Mr. A. D. Merkel of Digby
the Passengers on Board Who 

Enjoyed the Tripnonces Inauguration of 
New Service ^“Goddess” Corsets, Front Lacing, $1.90

Misses’ Corsets, 20 to 27 inchf, 75 cents • s
GREENPORT. N. Y„ October S—* 

The Handley-Page plane, flying from 
N. S., tc Minecla. wa»

Clifford Smith, Monctcn, is spending
The Dominion Atlantic managementa tew days in town.

Mr. Stanley Keen was a passenger announce a night train, with sleep
ing car service, between Halifax

Women's fleece-lined Vests, two sizes
closed Parrsboro. 

forced to land here shortly after 11 
of a shortage of

Women’s fleece-lined Drawers, open or and
effective on Wednesday.

to Halifax Monday.
Mr. N, W. Hogg returned to Halifax Yarmouth.

15th October.
- p. m. because 

gasoline, 
perfect landing.

PORTLAND, Maine, October S—■ 
crossed Permaquid 

Harbor, at 4.20

i The machine made avia Monday’s express.
Mrs. Burwell Outhouse, of Tiverton 

left Monday tor Kentville.
William Hazel ton

arrived in Digby last Friday.

Women’s Pure Wool Sweaters 
Girls’ Pure Wool Sweaters The first train will pull out of 

Yarmouth at 9.00 o’clock that evening 
reaching Halifax at 8.30 the following 
morning. Thereafter the service will 
be performed by Train No. 100 
Yarmouth on Monday, Wednesday and 
Satuday evenings, and Train No. 99 
leaving Halifax at 9.00 p. m. Sunday. 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, reach 
ing Yarmouth 
morning.

À Splendid Range Specially Reduced for this Sale was the “ Atlantic” 
Point. near New

Mr. and Mrs.

o’clock.
MARBLEHEAD. Mass., October 8— 

plane believed to be the 
Head

Women’s Black Fleece-Lined Hose, to 10 inch

Night Dresses and Underskirts. Great Bargains
Balance of Summer Undervests. Great Bargains.

fromourMr. G. H. Peters was among 
successful moose hunt -rs this week. 

Mrs. Anna Watkins is enjoying her A large 
Atlantic passed over Marble 
harbor at seven p. m. headed in

i
first visit with relatives in Bridgetown.

of Freeport. the
Mr. Edwin Hains, 

arrived here yesterday from Aylesford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayden

to St. John on Tuesday.

direction of Boston.
PARRSBORO. Oct 9—The Handley 

Pag • bomber Atlantic left Parrsboro 
at 11.44 a. m. today cu her projected 

stop fight to New York. Eighteen

at 8.30 the following
w\ re• Mercer Crochet, numbers 20 to 80, Large Balls, only 17 centsCoats

V lark’s Best six-cord 300 yard spools, sale price 10 cents
Handkerchiefs, Laces, Ribbons"and^Pearl' Buttons. No Such Value Elsewhere

epoch , in -.heThis marks' anpassengers
Mr. Fred Graham was a passenger 

Wedn -sday’s
history of Western 
the most momentous 

of railway :

transportation 
Nova Scotia,

the through line

non
minutes later the big plane was cut of 

V, hen last seen from Parrsboro

Halifax viafrom 
express.

Mr. E. W. Muise. spent the 
end in Digby, returning to Bridgetown 
vest -relay.

Gordon Costley and Loran Hutchin- 
have returned from

X since
between Halifax and ^ armoutli 
opened for traffic in 1891. 
trains des rve well of the public and 
General Manager Graham is to 
congratulated for this further evident 
of the progressive character of

sight
sl4 - was heading due west down the 
Bay of Fundy. When the ship toc-k 

a light north

week was 
The new ;!

Bovs’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Hose, good quality, 20 to 28 cents 
•’Hercules” and “Rock Rib” stockings, 5 to inch, 40c. ; 8 to 10 inch,- 4oc.
“Buster Brown” extra heavy ribs, 8 to 11 *"ch;onjy 50 9c

The present cost price of Buster Brown is $6.25 per doz.
Wjt (,ood white cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 10 inch, 20 cents 
m White silk lisle Hose, 5 to 9 inch, to clear, 40 cents .
sti Brown silk lisle Hose, 6 to 9^ inch, to clear, 50 cents J 

§ White Hose, silk lisle ankles and feet only 36 cents
; Extra Special Silk Lisle Hose, Black, White and Putty

Men’s Black Cotton Sox, 19 cents per pair; 3 pairs tor 50 cents 
Men’s best black Cotton Sox, very special prices 
& en’s Heavy Sox, Cotton and Wool and Pure Wool

air there was. 
westerly bij eze. but since then it ha 

considerably and veer ;d

be jthe

m7 W sternson
freshened
to due West, making a head wind 'for

his :Canada.
~ and Mr. S. E.

returned Wednesday from
Mr. W. S. Troop administration. a i th-^ plane cn her present course, 

j Vice Admiral Mark Kerr, in charge 
j of the bomber and party had planned 

in to hop off at sharp eight o’clock
morning for New York but the weather 
was then so cold that it took 
siderable time to get the engines in

By eleven 
the machine had

Woodman These trains will 
freight

only carloads
will be carried.

carry on 
and passenger 

of through ;
See These! Stillwater with two handsome moose 

Lovitt Winchester, the pc-pular 
of the Winchester House.

combined 
service, 
merchandise

Mr.
propretor
returned Wednesday from a trip to

this-5,

5 were tc sleeping and baggage 
The first sleeping ear to leave j

name

addition eon-
Halifax.

Miss Wilma Sweeney, of MiddVtcn
in. town 

Lillian

cars
Yarmouth 
“Yarmouth".

The westbound

bear thewill proper working order, 
o’clock, however, 
been tuned up and all was ready for

then took

8 her vacation 
Mrs.

is spending 
and is tho guest of maketrain will 

at Windsor. Wolfville,SI MRS. EMMA CARPENTER6 Halliday.
D. C. Outhouse, of Tiverton who has 

business trip to St. John.
on his

r egular stops 
Kentville, Middleton and Digby. East 
bound the stopping points will include

Balance of Summer Shirts and Drawers, Less than Cost 
Fall weight Shirts and Drawee J y to 46 inch
Penman’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers - yery Special Values 
Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers )
Men’s Night Shirts, Cotton or Flannelette

The party ,the flight, 
positions on the plane. Th>- Handley 

elevn persons.

The death of Mrs. Emma Octavia 
Carpenter took place at her home on 
Quq.-n Street, late Tuesdiy a.’V rm.m 
Oct 8th, after an illness of three

Th deceased

99 been on a 
’ was in Digby on Wednesday

Vice 
five 

men, 
Hera'.i, 

and

Page carries 
Admiral Kerr. Major Braekley,Weymouth, in addition to the above. 

The train will however, step atwav home.
, Mrs. Stanley Aymar, who last week 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Yarmouth, returned

thrr-e newspapermechanics,
Martin
Merkel and Dennis, of Halifax,
Sears, a motion picture operator.

, „ At 11 40 the plane taxi;d over
of the commercial fraternity, who ma> courge and tour minutes lafcw
now leave Halifax on Sunday even- ^ ajr There was a large
,„ea. [Wfe number o. peciile .a, th, p,an, atari

months, aged 44 years.
of the

importants points where there 
passengers tc set down.

The service cut of Halifax will be 
of tremendous importance tc members

are
, of the New YorkMethodist 

and
a member was the guest 

H. Trefrv. 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs.

was
church, was a general favorite 
highly

on

wool, all sizes resp octed by all who knew 
She took a deep Interest in the

Men’s Fine Shirts and Work Shirts

theofO. S. Dunham, 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt Woodman at Conway.

her.
welfare of her four boys Kenneth.

theL ,-stor and Arnold.Preston,
eldest of whom has recently returned 

She is also survived
Digby county.

Mrs. Marion Tinker,
and daughter Gertrude left on 

few days in St.

breakfast, its fight, the first air trip from Neva
States asMrs. Lrrar onfrom overseas, 

by her parents, two sist, rs and several 
half brothers and half sisters.

Monday morning.
Yarmouth business men also bene-

given for 
to reach Yarmouth from

with the UnitedScotia
objective.food Unbleached totton,'

;„°d l "bleach^ Sheebng^se an ^ ™c^ ^ ,, 2Q cenU co.U

22 cents today by the Bale.

Perry 
Fre port.

The funeral took place, Thursday 1ohn thig week. 
with interment in the

spent a fit by the opportunity
re passengers 

vicinity of Digby or Weymouth, have 
a full day in which to conduct their 
business and get away to th. ir homes

Better Than BridgetownNurse Porter 
she

Kentville Advertiser: 
left on Friday for Digby where

to remain tor several weeks

afternoon
Riverside cemetery, 
being conducted by Rev. W. J. 
Swetnam, assisted by Rev Dr. Tost. 
The pall bearers were Karl Fre.-man. 
Çraig Todd. Harry Egan ar.d 
Harry Sancton. Much sympathy 
extended to the bereaved ones.

the services
a New Glasgow paper:—W. Says

Farmers' throughout the country are 
six and eight cents per

D excepts 
c-n professional duties.IJ the same evening.

By this act Mr. Graham declares
confidence of his Company in the j pound 

future of o-ur Province with her great j unfortunate sucker in New Glasgow 
resources and in her power in the tar end of the lamb dea.

both the hemeseeker to pay 28c to 30 c per pound tor

O. E. Steeves, of 
were in 

route- to

receivingGrand Yralues ! Mrs.
Digby Co-

Middleton Monday en
visit friends in Kings Co. natural

Mrs. (Capt) Harry Cousins. son tQ aWrapt 
Percy, and daughter Gertrude left on ; an(J tho touri9t 
Wednesday for Port Dover, Ont. wh: r, 
they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis' 
turn -d home on Monday 
wedding trip and on Wednesday left 
for Yarmouth en route to their home

Rev. and
’ottons, 18 to 35 cents, 
nd Colored Striped Flannelettes, 
ne Crash, worth, today, 45 cents;

for their choice lr.mb. The
! Tiverton. thets, is\a : haser- l’ure ,i

MRS. JAMIES WADEuntil 6 p.m. Saturday» until 11 p.m. roast.
SALE ON EVERY DAY, 12 o’clock noon Agnes, the widow of the late Jtlmes 

H. Wade, of Digby and daughter of 
the late Robert Jones, Cf Brighton, 
died on Sunday after a brief illness 
in the 87th year of her age. 
leaves to mourn 
sisters. Misses Eunice and Eliza, cf 
Brighton, and one brother, William 
W. also of Brighton. The 

place on Wednesday

im
n’s

A. Lent re- 
from theirWALTER SCOn, keen kutter;’

__  mm
FOR SALE

ONE

Head Turner

Shep-
th ir loss two

in Westport.
Chief Fruit Inspector Vroom 

-Middleton, on Monday was present at j 
the Littl • Brook. Digby Co. Exhibition j 
which he was asked to attend for the

ofmm «
funeral

and wastook
conducted by jtev Wm. Driffield rector

purpose of judging fruit.
Mr. Edwin Hain-s. of Freeport was 

Tuesday settling the Bonj 
Mrs. Haines joined

of Trinity Parish.

How to Sell Your Place A Beantiful Orchard in town on
Prime estate.

in Clementsport on Wedn|sdavThe editor had the privllige recently 
of being shewn 
Bowlby’s orchard at Auburn,

1600 barrels of

him
and.they proceeded to Aylesfcrd for aA wide awake Real Estate E6*8 ™ yr,^'property put

illy all the available buyers. So W h y buyers get the 
Kior, the can find to hlndle your place.

™C»al,is,rou?E i over 400 Now
A successful Real Estate Man wggcalls for a specialized

selling any article, as every ,on, . to handle the class of buy-
knowledge of the lin^1dma"ager has a first hand knowledge of 
ers encountered. Our manage evidently know how to
farms, himself being a farmer k§ show that we have sold
suit men who want farI™’ as °U million dollars since April 1st 
47 places for over a quarter ot a mnuui
thiS An honest Real Estate Man will Hst^our property with an

agreement that protects you a®.we w listing form whichWe beg to call your Mention to our new ■sUng »
protects the seller against unearned charges by Age cy _

through Mr. O. S.
Kings visit.,, Robert McArthur is sp ndingwhere

epples w re being picked 
and prepar d for

Manufactured by the Lloyd 
Mfg. Co. of Kentville, N.S.

Capacity, 1200 Pair Heads 
per Day

Rev.
a couple of weeks in Digby th-? guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Letteney. He 
occupied the pulpit of th, • Methc-list 
dhurch last Sunday.

James Dunn at one time manager of 
this district for the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co, arrived from Boston on

<-nd in

county,
splendid4

5
oes the treesfrom

market. One ot the beauties of this 
the exact lines in which 

apart
orchard is
^ie tro^s were planted 20 feet 
each way, and also the manner in 

the different varieties 
Werv
its Is no trouble to- keep 

from being mixed.

iting
small

.ring- $Î ar<‘Apply to which
grown.
that

bslng so arranged the weekSaturday, spent 
Yarmouth and on Monday proceed-<1

row

JOHNSON S. H0WSE
BRIDGETOWN

thea Mr. 
and

of the semi-

to visit at Bear River.
Bowlby is now having a new 
up to date house

e
MARINE NEWS

bungalow design, constructed on 
his property by Mr. Charles B. 
Dunham, of Barton Digby Co., which 
when completed, will make Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowlby and family
comfortable heme.

I ASBESTONE The schr. Ononette arrived in : 
from Windsor (N. S.) with 

After dis'charj, Welfrille, N. S. 40 Year Roofing York
The Valley Real Estate Agency cargo ot plaster, 

she will load coal ter Yarmouth. £ 
owned by J. Willard Smith and 

in charge of Captain Hamilton. 1

Ononetto 
Annapolis county, by Capt Lcngn 

The New York Yacht Club rece 
from the Royal Ulster Yacht Hub 
formal challenge tor a series of r 

for the American 
ot 1920,

a veryX T° Kags or Tar in this roofing, 
lxl Pure Asbestos and Asphalt, 
1 v cannot «ot or dry out. Costs 
but little more than the ordinary 
kind. It is far more durable, as well 
asfire resisting, and just as easy to 
put on. Any other roofing would 
be totally destroyed by fire. Not so 
with Asbcstone. It is not what is 

roofing, but what is iu it, that

wary is

189,320 autos near-y 
being >he property ofHighest Cash MILLIN E RY

for Trade Price

Canada has 
qne halt 
farmers.

built atwas

Hats in aU the Latest Vogue . on a 
counts.

Write for information and sam
ple. If you can’t get it through 
your dealer, we will send it to you 
direct. We want dealers to handle it.

CASTOR IA to be sal!-)d 
during
American waters, it was learned 

morning, 
named the Shamrock IV owned 
Sir Thomas Lipton. as its repres 
live.

A- the summerFOR
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsFRESH EGGS R.LHardwicke 
GEO. H. BENT

y
The challenge

The Dominion General Equipment Co
Limited

DISTRIBUTORS
132 fiellie Si, HALIFAX, N. S.

THE HAT SHOPS
Annapolis Royal and Kentville

Always bears 
the

Signature ofo# Â
Phone 24-12BRIDGETOWN -

Winchester Rifles

38-55 cal.
SPORTSMEN’S 

!HEADQUARTERS

Iver Johnson Shot 
Guns

12 and 20 Gauge
I

W: Synder Riflesf FIREARMS fir 
1 AMMUNITION At Freeman’s Hard- 

Warestore

Have a look at our HEATING STOVES before 
purchasing. We have a good show of Stoves >t 
REASONABLE PRICES.

KARL, FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hardware and Builders’ Supplies

y

*

Featuring' the
News ot 
Arn.tpolla and 
Digby 
Counties
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Defies the Breeze and Bluster
Whether in cutter or auto, drivers and carters speed 
undaunted through winter’s roughest weather in 
Atlantic Underwear. •
Postmen, policemen, truck drivers, farmers—all men 
who work in the great out-doors, find Atlantic under
wear the best for winter wear.
A heavy, comfortable stout wearing garment that 
the cold cannot penetrate, Atlantic underwear means 
health and comfort to thousands of red-blooded,1 
out-door workers.

Soli in five different mights and qualities. Our lower- 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensive ones, 
lut each is guaranteed to he the lest value of its class. 
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

THIS TRADEMARK GUARANTEES 
LONG WEAR

Underwear
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

MONCTON. N.B.UNSHRINKABLE 7
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HER CASE SEEMED \ professional cSuburban notesT (Outlook)
Stipendiary S. Legs returned from 

! Boston on Wednesday, 
j Mr. and Mrs. ,W. V. Vroom, of 

| Clementspc-rt w .re in Middleton the 
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. G/F. Freeman 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Darling were 
in Bear River on Monday.

Miss Dorothy Oliver of X ;w York 
was the guest one day last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cfcas Vye.

Dr. MacDonald returned to Meteghan 
on Tuesday after a few days spent 
;it Mr. and Mrs. Chas Vye’s.

T. A. N ily, Bridgetown ’was in 
town on Saturday he having visited 
Kingston c-.i his trip. He is in 
excellent health notwithstanding j

I
OWEN à OW

Barristers
^nnapolis royaIHOPELESS and SolURELY it is every woman’s rij* 

to have a range like the KooteiS, 
range that she can depend on 

<") range that is a real joy to work withZ 
Y range easy to keep clean-a range tu I 

keeps the oven hot” with a small fee
The cooking-top is burnished brighter than 
never needs blacklead. The oven wall of nickeled stea 
is easily cleaned. The duplex grates clean down the 
with a single swing of the lever. See this famous

sÆMM-.
7AYOUNG’S COVE

HAMl’TON !
—a# 4lrs. Oscar Andrews, Sept Mi (3But “fruit-a-tiues” Brought 

Health and Strength
office aT
Wednesday fa 

n. and
iraneb

every
m. tc 5 p.

from Sa. m.
to luun (»n B

Born to 
19th a son.

Mrs. Gertrude Wade, of Belleisle, is 
a. visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

„ . , p .nks. of Outram.Mre Rebecca . *
is Visiting her son. Mr. Lett ley Banks.

Miss Alma and Myrtle foster re
turned to Kennebunk. Me, on Friday

tiday
Money

a
w?29 St. Rose St., Montreal.Wm 1). Bent.

Mr. Maxwell White has gone 
United States where he has secured 
a position with the Waltham Watch Go 

Miss Ellen Bent, a recent graduate 
has gone to United 

where she expects tc obtain a

!t«;h Ii—£Jlust. to O. S. MILLE 
Barrister uud So

EBIris Mitchell sp nt 
with relatives in Port

“I am writing you to tell you that 
/owe my life to “Fruit-a-livcsTl.is 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good. 

I read about “Fruit-a-lives” and 
Fre<1 tried them. After taking a few boxes, 

of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ.

Miss Nettie ami 
the past week I 1Ivorne. ofMealy .and family, 

recently called oil
Shafner Buiidi: 

BRIDGETOWN,
Telephone 1

tMr Alfv d SOLD BYin stenographyfriends in
Outram 
Oils place. MAGEE & CHARLTONStates, 

position.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bent and baby i 

Dorothy, accompanied by Mr. 
Eagloson, 
r cent

iElliott, from Everett. 
i lie home of Mr.

Mr.. Lester :
Mass., is visiting at 
•nid' Mrs. E. W| Titus.. 

Dr. M R. Armstrong <
k

! HERMAN C. MORSE,

4
j to Loan on Real Es

lie is nearly SO years.
The Mcthcdistt and Presbyterian 

churches of Middleton have ô cided I 
to renew the winter arrangement of 
last
Union religious servie s. Worship 

will be held in each of the churches 
on alternate Sundays.

Mrs. Geo. Vye

Mass, wereof Boston.the.ill <1 at 
Thursday ‘ last

Mrs.of Mr. andguestsand Ischcol la ase oil
I the pupils. Bernard White.

Mrs. W. B Rogers and sou Murray. gQe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
who- have been spending the stfininer a|| ,\eaicrs or send postpaid by 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

returned to their home

Solicitor and 
to Loan on 

Real Esta

vie cinati
Hjr Av V(| Ristemt

'barrister, 
Money

sold his 
Collins, Mr. 

M r. Foye

inyear and to link up a grin v V ' > x! UMrplace ’■
\! I,hi is. HuntiinKisteen 

T'tupiornan'.
Miss Ad riel and Ethel I-urns’ .

for Waltham.

Bent,
Natick. Mass, on Saturday last.

Alb rta and Marguerite | MELVEKN SQUARE . en1i
Voting accompanied bv their brother ---------- ispe-iding sev ral weeks with her son

have return <1 to Waltham. Mr. and-Mrs. Maurice Warner are Chas. Vye and met with an accident 
their vacation receiving ccngratulations on the birth .-««at week is recovering. She is und r

j the care of Miss Kavanaug of Yar
mouth. Mr Vye who has been with his 
wife returned tc Digby on Monday and \ 

Anr.i ; Vye was in Middleton

■U INSURANCE Al 
BRIDGETOWN,

Office in Royal Ban!

place.
; who has been

The Misses
>" —:i"fl m i 1 have a y. 

r'-T.vnt 6, 
Camping G: 
an J will bepfcB 

se l to assist va | 
in making ^ 1 

your "pack."
Below an I 

listed a in | 
things that “go good’’ in the wood- 1

Condensed and Evaporated Milt 1 

Klim or Powdered Milk 
Ever-Ready Cocoa, Chocolefe i 

Condensed Coffee (just add boilirç ;
Water)

Postum, Tea, etc.
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Lemons 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Potted Beef, Ham, Tongue sii , 

Chicken
Heinz’s Pork and Beans 
Tomato, Vegetable and Chickei

Soups
Gong Soup Tablets, 5 cents each.

all kinds
Sardines, 3 for 25 cents 
Sardines, with key, 2 for 25c. 
Sajdines, with key, 22c., 3 for 60c, 
Salmon, Mackerel, Fir.an Haddit. 

Shrimps, Scallops, Clams, Oysters, 
Clam Chowder

Jams, Marmalade, Grapelade 
Peanut Butter and Maple Butter 
Corn Syrup, Pears, Plums 
Peaches, etc.
Cheese. Hood’s Ontario Ward 

Cheese
Fancy Biscuits, Sodas and Pilot 
Pickles, Sweet, Sour and Mustard I 

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed in bulk, no
thing better. Olives, Catsup, etc. 

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco 
Nut Bars, Gums, etc.

bycompiinieil 
,V this place. 
und daughter.

w
Chester,
Mass.. after spending 
with tli ir parents. Mr. and Mrs.

•a1-v, Bessie M. Foster <
Foster

JOHN IRVINE,

barrister, Solicitor, >1 

Etc.

5ÎT
J of a son.

Mrs. J. Edwin Baker has returned
Mrs.- Alonzo 

Mrs. George K ON al. returned heme 
ileasant visit •’ itli Mr. Robt Lowe who has been hold-j from a pleasant visit With trends on 

services at St. Peters B. E. Island.
Mrs.. Fred Baker was called sudden-

last week after a
v.v idstock. Uarleton ( o.

lias returned to

1
Missrelut Ives

Miss Belle Foster 
home in Lynn.

ing fj/rtnightly
by the Sea, for several summers, bad j 

to his congr egation
indeed sorry to j attend the funeral cf her brother

in Piggott s Bduring the week end.
It may be of interet to friends to !

been

Office 
itreet.

Telephone

iMass., having 
months with her

; I y to Fredericton. N. B. last we :k toher on Connectio!farewell
Sunday last. We are 
part with so faithful a 
best wishes of all go with him in his

learn that Frank L. Cox has 
notified by the Dept of 
Registration and Enquiries that the j 

cf Pte Harold G. Cox (who had 
killed at the battle of Courcjlette) j 
has been located and his remains re

British

spent lhe past (hr e 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Foster. 

Ur. and Mrs. Raymond Cousins 
U, Kennebunk. Me.

in
Gravesfriend but the law. HR. C. B. S 

Veterinary Sugeon i
Graduate i

Mrs. J. N. Barss and little son, who 
have been visiting friends here, have 
returned to their home in Shawbridgo

returnedhave travefield of labor.thevisit spent at 
of her mother. Mrs. George

new«Tier a pleasant Bent hasEdward 
returned froim overseas and

Mrs.

Lieutenant Scotia AgrivUihome 
jGaskill.

An interesting

Quebec. Nova 
Ontario Veterinary 
University of Toront-

recently
is the guest of his mother,

Lieut. Bent has seen 
fighting, being twice

in Courceli ;tteand little 'nterred
cemetery North East of Alberta. “The ; 
cmoval was undertaken with every 

measure cf care and reverence and 
reburial

CameronMrs. Dudley
daughter, of New York State was 
recent guest of her brother, Mr. J. 

Edwina Baker.

event took place at 
M. E.

a
Frances Bent- 

hard
of St. Pan's.

South Lincoln St. cm Friday 
Miss

PARADISE, athe parsonage 
Church. 
eTternoon

much
wounded, the latter time in the arm. 
the use of which he has not fu y 
recovered. Otherwise he is looking 

his naturally gifted

■Telephone 2T-21
12th, when the :conducted inSept

Foster anil Mr Frank
Macintosh, after 

with her
theMiss Louise

a few weeks
1 W. E. RE1 

Funeral Director an
9 ’ Latest styles in Cà 
«orders will receive pr 
f| Hearse sent to ail pa: t 
•office and showrooms) 
« building in rear oij 

* t rooms. Telephone • 6

M. prsence of a military Chaplain".
L. B. Dodge, G. N. Reagh and G. R.

from Charlottetown

fkina L.
Jones, both of 521 Eastern Ave..

in marriage by Rev. Walter 
I). The bride, who

spending
friend. Miss Jean McNeil, has returned 
tc her home at Rhode Island.

Miss Josi? Gates, who has

was
and in
delights his friends with his

Our

well,
manner

Beals returning 
by motor on Saturday made a record 

They left Charlottetown at

mnited 
Healy D 
attended

was beenconversation, 
well be proud cf her 

were willing to 
their lives in behalf of

Mrs. James interesting
Grey i community may

sons, who

by Mr. and resting at trip.
six Saturday morning and arriv.d in 

at eight thirty in 
same day.

the summerspending
Malvern Square, returns 
days to Cambridge, Mass., to resume^ 
her duties at nursing.

Miss Eva Baker and her brother. 
Mr. Harry Bak?r both cf the United 

I States have been spending a few 
Earle Banks spent last week visit- weykg flt the home 0f their parents.

ing frl nds in Kingston. Mr an(j Mrs. Charles Baker.
Mrg. n. B. Foster spent last week A reception was held quite recemly 

Herbert E Foster, of j vislting friends at Granville Ferry, j at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
protia. >e gromi ts — Eva Freeman is making a two ! Morse ln honor cf one of our returned

who

attired in
with hat to match brave 
bridal bouquet cf sacrifice

attended by their country.

in a few■«Donahue,
Oorgette Crepe 
end carried a

The groom was
Mr. Harold F. Jones, 

trip to New York 
and Mrs. Jones will reside at.

The1

was
theMiddleton

I. C.of theevening
Archibald, of LawrenceUyvn accomp-TCSPS.

- Jiis brother
dr. f. s. and

Dental Surj

^ Graduate of Univers j 

Office: Queen St., B

theanied them. He was to take 
evening train from Halifax at
Windsor, but when they arrived at
Windsor the train had gone. Howevi r 
they caught Mr. Archibald’s train dt ; 
Watervillc. Mr. Dodge says they

CLARENCE
After a. wedding 

■Hr.
Eastern Ave, Lynn, Mass.

daughter of Mr. apd Mrs.
f.21

/

bride is a
Hours: 9

thi >y :made the record trip because 
were in a Ford car, but Mayor Reagh 1 
claims' if they had been in a Chevrolet 
they wc-uld have bel n home in time

IMissGeorge K. Jones, -of Hampton, New 
^Hampshire. We- wish Mr. and Mrs. ( weeks’
tloncs a long and happy wedded life. | Q. C.

Mrs. H. H. Banks, of Halifax,
spending a few weeks with Mr.

| Mrs. F. N. Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Saunders,
West Paradise, and Mr. Charles 
Harland Chesley, of Lynn. Mass., have home.

recent visitors at C. G. Foster’s. The Misses 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Minard,
Corner, New Germany, spent

J. H. HICKS i 
Undertakl 

We do undertaking in 
Hearse sent to any pa 

Queen St., BRID 
â Telephone 46

visit with friends at Kempt, Pte William Demmonsmen
returned to Halifax later. !

MGroveof “Pleasantis | MrS. Lewis,
and Farm", Melvern is entertaining

Mr. Laing, and her brother.

i
her for supper.

PARA RISE | father.
of ! Chester Laing, of Lockpcrt, N. S„ Mrs. 

and ! McConnell is also a guest at the same
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL H

has recently IMr. Ewart# I one-ley 
re’timed to Halifax. Spectator) G. E. BA! 

PlumbR 

Furnace and Sto

brldgetow

Telephone No. 3-2

Myrtle Morse, Mable 
Ruby Chute left for

Miss Leone Banks left on Saturday 
of the school at Mrs. W. H. Weldon left last Satur

day for a trip tc- her old home in Pat
erson, Now Jersey.

J. M. Owen returned yesterday from 
a trip to Boston and will leave in a j 
few days .for Halifax.

Mrs. Ada Buckler is enjoying a visit 
from her mother who calme from 
Windsor qn Monday,

Rev. Father Mackey returned on 
Monday from a trip to his old home 
in Springhill, Cumberland, Co.

Commander Breck, U. S. N. formerly 
well known here as Dr. Breck. j 
arrived at Milford last Saturday for 
the moose season,

Mrs. H. J. Collins and 
expect to leave very soon for St. John j 
where- Miss Collins will tak> 
business college course.

Mrs. Dimock Whitman has t turtle-1 
to her home in AnnapolD 
spending two months with her grand 
daughters, Mrs. Robert C. Kelley. cf 
Halifax and Mrs. C. L. Wood, of

been WE ARE NOW READY TO RECEIVEBrown and 
Wolfville last week where Miss Morse

take charge 
Loekhartville.

Mr. Edgar Bishop left for Halifax 
last week 
Technical College.

Mr. E. E. Burke and Dr. Slip- were 
«uceesrltil in shooting a fine

1o of
»

Barss
several days visiting his' brother and 
T, C, Minard and other friends

her work at Acadiais-to resume 
College, Miss Brown is alo taking a 
course at College while Miss Chute CYDER APPLESto enter the Nova Scotia

here

last week.
Mr. Raymond Hampton and

LESLIE R.attends Acadia Seminary.
Miss ! 
who i 

at C. G. i

moose '

A. J. BURNSFOR WHICH WE PAY ArchitiMyra King, East Bridgewater, 
have spent the summer 
Foster’s, returned home on Saturday. 

Sept 20th.

the last of ihe jV?ek.
Miss Mary Longlëÿ «lid Mr. Albert 

w UoniRleY have returned tô WolfVlU?

their stûuîSs at Acadia

j X LOWER GRANVILLE

Rev. I. Brindley left on Wednesday 
for Wolfville tc attend Acadia College. 

Mr. Keith Oliver, of Lynn, Mass..

I AYLESFO

50c. per Barrel
!el1"

JUST RECEIVED A. W. PH 

Pure Milk an
!T

BRIDGETOWN,

resume 
University.

Mrs. H. D. Stavratt recently 
entertained Mrs. Harrington and her 
-daughter Ethel, of Manchester, N. H., 
nmd 'Mr and Mrs. J. F. lnglis and

' f
to have come to a ilWork sefilms 

stand still on the rock crusher
i •

-is a guest at River View Cottage. 
Capt and Mrs. Harvey Hudson wel- 

little daughter Sept 28th. 
Miss Alice Thorne left this

her studies at Dalhousie

they willpresent. We are hoping
another start*as better roads i corned Za

make 
will soon he needed. 

The

Iweek Residence PhiCarload of Rainbow Flow 
and Mixed Feed, viz, :

daughter ]
to resumeeon Philip.

Recent visitors nt the home 
Mr. . ml Mrs. .1 V. Pliinney were: Mr. 
nil Mrs. II. 11. Hopkins and Messrs 

and Fred lluggles, all

fine weather cf the past week
by the Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.,

BRIDGETOWN

Ltd.College.
Rev. T. Brindley left on Wednesday 

to spend his vacation at Sandy Cove. 
Digby Co.

The several Sunday schools 
held their annual picnics which were 
well attended 
Union " Church S. S. held theirs on 
Goat Island; Anglican Church :S. S. 
held on the ground surrounding the 
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Stallage Mills: 
Baptist Church S. S. (Karsdale) held 
on the ground surrounding the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Franl^ Covert.

On Wednesday evening. Sept 24th a 
supper was held at the hen)

of improvedbeen well aihas
farmers, 
been harvested.

and the threshing machines’ are

About, all thP grain has 
All report a goed

Middlings
Bran
Feed Flour 
Barley Meal 
Wheat Screenings

Combing* or cu< 
Puffs, Transformatto 
Terms moderate. S 
anteed. Mall order
leaded te.

MISS OEORGIN. 
Annapolis Royal. R-

ofStephen 
Halifax.

Mi s it -.i-l Morse, of Grand Harbor, 
Garnd Miimm. jmule a short visit to 
h-T lopin-1" eUissmates, Mrs.
Baleiun. previous to- resuming

crop
busy with their part.

have

4
ISand enjoyed by all. EW EST < LArENCE -

Frank
ÎWindsor.

Capt. Farish Owen was' hot lie 
Montreal ever Sunday and 
taken a position

her have 
new home in

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pike., 
to their

from '
has new I 5 

in the Labrador 
concern of which Capt.,

ilstudies ai Acadia University.
Recent visitors at tlie home cf Oatsreturned 

Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lockhart have 

returned to their new hc^ne in Upper

.1
»

3 bushel bags.Mr. and Mrs. Rupi rt Chesley were: 
Mr. exploration 

Dan Owen is president as' superintend- j 
for the H. V. Greer.

Harry Starratt and' daughter, 
Mr. Chesley from Boston and 
Hattie starratt, of Tremont,

Nice Fresl
At Rigjit

Rolled OatsMiss and -0 lb-Falmouth.
Mr. Dan McDougal has returned to 

Sydney, after spending a few weeks 
with his sister, Mrs. Frank Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Orde and family 
accompanied by the former’s mother.

have returned

ent of offices 
Co., cf Boston.

Mr. Charles Corbitt took an option 
this week on the property of Walter j 
Troop, Granville Ferry, tc the head i 
-if the new bridge now building across .j 
the river. This property contains j

90, 45
Rainbow Flour

In bbls., 98 and 
Guaranteed to be the b * 
white Hour on the marke •

On Tuesday ■ venin g last, the young corn
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Winchester and 
was well attended. The sum cf money

people of Paradise held a very enjoy
able social 
Hall. The

evening in Longley’s
The very best 

Créa 

Kisses, Fed 
and Pennj 

Prices Right 
ceriJ

Just call

young ladies provided 
refreshments and all present spent 
■a very pleasant

realized was $42.50 which will go 
to toward the fund now being raised fora 

j tablet to 1| • placed in the Union
Mrs. Alice Orde. 
their home in Arlington. Mass. 

We are glad to say that one 
hunters

evening in which 
£amPs Ployed a very prominent part. 
Mrs.

:
25 lots which ar, • suitable for places i 
of business such as dry

hardware, garages, men’s

of | Church in memory of the four young 
vicinity who gave

goods.■W. R. Bishop acted of thisthe - men
Harry Stronac-h who their lives for their country namely:

Wednesday 1 Harry Robblee, David McCrae, Elmer

cf Get our Cash l’r'ces 
Flour and Feed.

Don't forget our 5 f 
Discount on all Groceries-

as vour successful 
season was

"ssr ....... - *■

groceries, 
furnishings, ice parlor or * hotel.

for Kings' i 
take i

shaperone.

Harris Ipft
| College Windsor, yesterday to 
the science course Gordon McCorniid" 
and

Kenneth-: Winchester, Reginald Young.
I____ G-ROOERYTORBROOK went 'Saturday tc 

This
Tom How

resume t’aoir studies there.
! makes nine students frotn this 
and Granvill) in Windsor, for the 

including Willard McCulloch 
Graham, Mr. Morehouse -Jr

S. C. Tl
Miss yelen Barteaux is home 

a few days.
Miss' Let a Banks is spending a few 

weeks at Margaretsville.

townX Morse’s
Tea

Variety
B. N. MESSING#!f: 7?*v

X* winter.
Fred
Reid. Mr. Hodgins and Miss.Mellor.

The new evaporator started work or 
Tuesday with as large a crew as coule 
be procured and the new smoke pipe

in th

i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomson have TREES!Telephone 78X moved on to th-•'ir farm.
Miss Lilia Parker, of Kingston, Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.

FALL SCHEDULE

% L-puts neto life 
in the tuorKer
On a big job there 

\ is nothing so bracing 
J. -and satisfying as a 

cup of

m also home for th; week and.
of mc-cse have been A LL kinds of Fru 

Trees, Grape 
Gooseberry, Blaeko 
berry Bushes, FI 
Evergreens, Roses, 
Everything in tho N| 
List of your Wants f 
DIRECT AT LOW1 
alogue Free.

A. A number
captured by our spertsmen.

Mr. Howard 
his parents, M ’. ami Mrk Nr Ison IL", 
after a absence cf syven years.

Mrs. W. Barkhouse arrived 
Cobalt to spend the winter with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ! 

' Shaw.

pillsformes a cheerful feature
landscapes of the town

now Dr. DeVan’s French ^ .
A reliable Regulating ' ! stores ; 
$5 a box. Sold at all Dn-S ^ipt 
mailed to any address °" gt.
prie The Scobell Urug '
arinew, Ontario. -
PHOSPHONOL FOR r
Restores Vim and Vital > ’matte. , 
and Brain: increases ;l »°Y:1
Tonic—will build >"ou or nr«<for $5, at drug store:s.^,, pr»
on receipt of Price ‘-"rio.
Co.. St. Catharine», Ontario

X Two Trip Service - Steamship “NORTH LAND”

From Yarmouth for Boston: Leave WEDNESDAYS and 
SATURDAYS at 6.30 p. m.

From Boston : Leave TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 1 p. m 
For staterooms and other information apply to

industrial
This stack, which is' 85 feet high, was 
raised into positions and the boilers 

under the supervision

. A/i
HpU is the guest of ii

ofinstalled
Andrew Riley of this town, who was 
complimented by the management or 

speM and skill with which the jol 
executed without a hitch. Apples 

and cart load

MENfrom

J. H. WISthe J.E. KINNEY, Supt. Nurserymen. PoMORSE'S TEA Yarmouth, N. S.was
i . by the carload
1 HlnerdX Liniment Cures Garget In } in daily for the evaporator.

Cow». ___ __________

twoare
* Minard's Liniment

"%

• :.i - u 'III

For One Week
WE WILL SELL

Western Grey Buckwheat Flour

AT

$5.00 per bag
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CAPTAIN AND CREW 
WERE SAVED Iprofessional cards I HOW TO AVOID YOU NEED

the public to the requirements ci the Bkl 8®
law respecting the registration of 0 g
births, marriages and deaths

Warning the Public
I

Posters drawing the attention ofBMKiOHE MB
NERVOUSNESS SGLOWF.X & OWES

Barristers
annapOlis

Abandoned With 
Decks Awash, and is a Danger to 

Savigation

Vessel WasTlie
and Solicitors ere working ■ or playing, as the case may 

ha, whtnf'"yuu sustain a skh injury, 
so long r. s you apply Zam-Buk at 
t ve. This her: ,il balm wi"": stop the 

, , . « „ .. , Li ceding, end the pain, destroy all
is being made to render the collection cenr_ ^prcvcnt blood-poisoning and
of vital statistics complete and heal quickly.

Providence, R. I.—“I was all run accurate in this Province, and the Zam-lidk should be.in every home, 
down in health, was nervous, had head- fr._ rpf.,,,,i nr r(,rie(.t to esriemoliy where there are children.•aches, ray back penaU> for refusal or neglect tc C!;i;drea who hiV,e c-u-e had Zam-Bek

ached all tne time, register has been raise), from ten applied will cry for- it again. They
I was tired and had dollars to fifty dollars and costs. never forget a remedy that ends their
no ambition forany- Everv clergyman who solemnizes pain Get a box to-day and keen it 
thing. I had taken ", . . ... „ hr.ndv. Zam-Buk will keep mdefinite-
a number of medi- a marriage 'must make a written jy without losing any of its strength
cines which did me cord thereof in the form prescribed ’r purity. As a household balm, 
no good. One day anrj must deliver that record to the therefore, it is most economical.L'rtoÆiviSÏ license Jr forty | ““JT.Ï

table Compound and eight heurs after the solemnization eczema> All dealers 50c. box. v
what it had done for 0f the marriage. ^ 0
ÙHÏÏn&Lw A Olrth must he *«»J. V#4m.Rfl1f I À
and backache and twenty four hc-urs to the local JZÆMWM m y g* I 

headaches disappeared. I gained in registrar by the physician or nurse ^ m /
erft... “* 'rydh.HÎtivfgJE »

to Loan on FUst-claaa uble Compound to any weman who ia guardian must thereafter with n
Real Estate suffering as I was. ”—Mrs. Adeline B. thirty days register the birth with

--------- Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. L !

,s9C^own77 JSttaiKMwnE .BRIDGETOWN, N. a. dicate a functional disturbance « an local registrar within
in Royal Bank Building unhealthy condition which often derel-

ntürïKSssnu-.
____ drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch’s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, ,
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- feglstrar 
pound—and for special advice write to yioval of the body.
Lydia E. Pink bam Med-Co.,Lynn,M

royal, n. a.
It being set up in pv-t offices and other 

public meeting places from Yarmouth 
to Cape. North.

! Captain H. E. King and crew 
Scotia schooner B.Told by Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience.
at Middleton open A determined effortcuire

Wednesday from 2.4o p. 
m. and everyThurs-

oranck
every the Nova

Hardwick have been rescued and thfav’from1» a. m. to 11 a. m. 
i,:iln on Real Estate

abandoned, according to a 
r ceived at

iat vessel
HalifaxJldllCJ 1" radiogram 

Wednesday night.
C.

c a packageI iiuiiuiiii; in
IMpRgy i!

it O. 9. MILLER
Sud •Solicitor

This information came in a message 5eel Barrister
fire before the warmm

w
Shafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN, fi. 8. 
Telephone 15

on Real Estate Securities

k-AV"'KfcK-##-fc
>.-gpc Jl>

WÆ.
.

m i

c a package% 5geney te Loan 

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B. I' ..: during the war• n*

//'/Jir.'/""”"»*

[TT
Money

c a package5the lccal registrar.
A death :must be reported to

Canadian Cow Breaks the W°rldN 
the Records SCHR. B. B. HARDWICK mNOW

THE FLAVOUR LASTS' 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

twenty four Marineto C. H. Harvey, of the
The message was sent 

of the White Star
last inby the physician

The udertaker cr person 
undertaker must officially 

with the local

Department, 
by the captain
liner Berdic, and read as follows:

He “Schooner B. B. Hardwick, 
cned 7th Lat. 41.18, Lon. 47.32, 
mantled, deck awash, and a danger 

Cr -w saved Captain 
River; Mate 

Pleasantville;

hoursOffice

JOHN IRVINE, M. C. 

g.rrUter, Solicitor, Notary Public,

To J. B. Hammer, of Norwich, 
Ontario, Canada, belongs the honor 
of developing what is one of the most 
remarkable cows in the world, 
is a farmer, only 22 years’ old without 
the means 
considered 
world record ccws.
Role Mercena DeKcl, a 
which recently 
records 
divisions.

a big
acting as 
register

of ** continue to aban-
Dis-i

the death 
before the interment or re-Goods

plea- Etc. or equipment usuallyst you 
l8 up

must now be 
of deaths. The

A burial permit to navigation.necessary for developing
But he developed H. E., King. 

Holstein Wilbert

Piggott's Building, Queen

Connection..

Office in
street.

Telephone

obtained in all cases 
und .rtaker or person acting as under.

for securing

Bear
» Fralick,

Clyde Weagle. Annapolis;
W. C.When In Town Is responsibl i mad,.- new world's Sailors,

30 day Algage. 
the Saunders,

taker
such

are circumstances Steward.permit. In
i jt impossible to s .cure

London;f ew in the 7 day and 
She also ' broke 

for buttf r productic-n 
Her butter records

I)R r. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of

§They wereLondon, 
by the steamer Marjandcli, 

The other man. David mrendering
such permit from the local registrar 
the clergyman conducting the burial ( record 
T . 6 thp rertificate of one day.
service may « P burial c-ne day is 8.57 pounds

of death _and issue 51 93 pounds, for thirty days the steamer
52. pounds. The Previous Loudon.-

' I records were as follows.One day
pounds.

'Oods:
. 4in rescued

Why not call at our 

" Studio.
Milk east.for bound

Marshall, of San Bias, was 
Maryland,

Scotia Agricultural College
Yeterimv. y College

rescued byfor sevenNova 
On.arlo 
Vi'.ivvrslty of Toronto

paradise, n. s.

Ibound to J sir*cause.loletta,
boiling permit. r »theBerdic stood by 

Hardwick for nearly fifty hours, but 
was unable to

ç-nce make a 
tc th local registrar.

I,real registrars, hitherto
in Nova Scotia. | Johanna,

officially designated

The steamer R/fcuA splendid lineof new 

up-to-date styles, 

from which to’se- 

lect.

1hone 2-21Tel Uheld by Segis Fayrie 
days 50.68 pounds, owing to th? high sens 

Johanna, rescue the crew.

known as 17.74
W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer
seven mfl'iother 

ne it is
When the j:mons registrars UJfLdistrict

will hereafter be 
as division registrars.

Favneheld by Segis
thirty days. 185.37 held by Fairvi -w steamers

Thus it mav be seen presumed that thP
and 1 ft the other vessels to

The crew of

aSiarrived on the sc
Br -die resumed her

V)
latent styles lu Caskets, etc. AL 

will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
oa-e and showrooms in two-atorej 
WH In -«»r o. lurnl.ur. 

Telephone 76-4

Kcrndvke Mata
she eclipsed the fo-mi r

record by 82 pounds, the 7 days take off the men. 
1,25 pounds and the 30 day Hardwick

sold of their vessel

ie and one voyage. !//I that
day

theSkimpy Gowns
the deckfour days on 

before
were

women, ci Paris, it seems, are records’
. fi1mv eowns cut sc low that, r cord 14.97 pounds, -he 

wearing filmy gow •.„ deaier at the Holstein Freisian national taken off.
in the words of the^ ,.going 9ale at Philadelphia the first week The schr.
who jepar’* „'English women, in June for $26.000. Her heif'r
practically nuue. s gjx mcntlis
according to this wag scld {or $7.100. The only f .males 9fi ft long, 28 ft beam

the style, and P ^ genjng fop a greater price than registered 123 tons.
popula . h_ this werp Fairview Korndyke Mata. Mrs. Alice L. Potter.

, I INGARD'S Orange Quinine Wine, a Great wars are commonly loi cm .. . ahe displaced as 30 day p0tt„
Li splendid new remedy for the Nerves, fashJon revivals which tend to relax and Sergis Hengerveld Warner.

J. H. HICKS * SONS Neuralgia Jhmmatmn, and gene ^ ^ ^ cc.ntention of propriety and Jchanna a daughter of Segis Digby Co. who during the war
rndertaklng b^tle or O^or $5.50. Everybody re- (lealers $n women’s goods.not being e yc4ianna, which sh ■ displaced h9r to her present owners,

w. Ho undertaking in all ita branchai port, favorably. Carefully prf}»red by censors, will probably not - flav and 7 day champion.
Hoarse sent to any part of the county ' ^^Mb^rSomptly attended interfere in this instance to Fairview Kornnyke Mata was sold for JQ SPRINGS

Queen St BRIDGETOWN accompamed the tendency. Fifth Avenue «hop ^^ and Segis Hengerveld Favne » CAIIITPIÎ
H B HICKS Mgr Try Lingard’s Cough Balsam. ln(lows „ô doubt will shine more I Jobanna was sold for $40.000. These, WAS A FAlLUKL-B — fesiS&E- SU

gowns that are “dreams of cieiignt the 
and indecorum, says the New > ork 1

th'y woreThe was— G eorgiaH.Cunningham
“The Photographer In Your Town”

ihicken rooms
t 183B. B. Hardwick was built 

1897 and hailed 
was

■9 ft deep and

DR. F. 8. ANDERSON;s each, calf, at C'lementsport in 
old. from

Dental Surgeon
University of Maryland 

St., BRIDGETOWN

SheAnnapolis, N. S.
graduate of 

Office; Queen!5e. adopting 
that it will becomeLingard’s Remedies of Clement?- 

to Mr. Harry B. 
cf Plymptcn.

sold

asbestone

40 Tear Roofing

ior 60c, 
laddie, 
lysters,

Hours: 9 to 6 scld her
M. P. P-,1

.de
Butter

Telephone 46Waxed No Rags or Tar in this roofing.
Pure Asbestos and Asphalt, cannot rot qxCrossed Continent Seeking Health But 

Came Home Discouraged
national sale.G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3-2

burton & CO.
( in pen St.. Bridgetown. N. S.

I Pilots 
[ustard, 
ilk, no-

iold by
dry out.lOtf World.

----------------- Minard’s Liniment Co',"Ltd.,
ENVELOPE” OF #75,000,000 Yarmouth, N. S.

Dear Sirs: and back trying
Since the start of the Baseball my troubles but nothing helped 

season we have been hindered with untn j took Tanlac.” said Mrs. Jessie 
sore, muscles, sprained ankles, etc., E Morgan, wife of a wealthy farmer 
but just as scon as we started using living fifte n miles north ci Calgary, 
Minard’s Liniment our troubles Alberta
ended. Every baseball player should “Rheumatism has kept me crippled 
keep a bottle of liniment handy'

Yours truly,

Costs but little more than the ordinary“I really crossed the continent, went 
from Calgary to Hot Springs Arkansas 

to get relief from
Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS

etc. “PAY kind.
iacco It is far more durable, as well as fire resist

ing, and just as easy to put on.
Any other roofing would be totally destroyed 

by fire. Not so with Asbestone.
It is not what is on a roofing but what is in 

it that counts.
Write for information and sample.
If pou can’t get it through your dealer, we 

will send it to you direct.
We want dealers to handle it.

Earned by Money Invested In 
Domestic War Loans

meWages
LESLIE B. F AIES 

Architect

ÀYLE9FORD, N. ■-

will be supplied at 
short notice byS withcrammed 

a hard thing to
A pay envelope 

$75.000.000 is not
0 take, even if it is for a year’s work. 

„„ This is the amount of wages earned
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY by Canadian investors in the Victory

. M C| and other War Loans, rather, it is
Yarmouth North, IN# 3. tbe amount earned by their money.

--------- half of this amount is to
to the

November 1st or

L.M.Trask&Co Shefor tV past three years.”
day orED A. W. PHINNET 

Pare Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia. 

Residence Phone 76-12

; up night“Not acontinued,
P V ARMSTRONG passed that I havn’t had terrible pains 

... , c l running all through my lower limbs, 
8 1 and a, «me, my „e, would s* >.

il

Close to 
be distributed 
investors either on 
December 1st. just in nice time to 

bonds cf Victory

a shoe on. 
that

fortunate I cculd hardly ^et
of medicinesRAMEY’S

meat market

: untilFlour
: I took all sorts

rheumatism 
stomach up sc- that

Peace, Perfect Peace recommended forwereBAIE WSBK DON!
Combings or cut hair made Into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction Fuar 

prompty alt-

be reinvested in but they tore my
Yes. we have Peace But we T got to the place where T cc-uld hardly 

perfect peace until 1 eat anything without suffering miser>
hours afterwards.

The Dominion General Equipment Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

132 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

t . . » the storj on the cor- Loan 1919.
„ of Queen and Albert streets, one pPOple get ahead financially, not y 

of B. N. MESSINGER’S apc.nding interest returns on everyday 
I am prepared to thing9 but by setting the returns 
with all kinds of back to earn more interest. Money,

that way, rolls up like :v

will never have
have paid its price. Canada has for 

hundreds of millons yet to pay before appetite left me
is with us. so badly from indigestion. I b-gan to

Victory Loan will take lose weight and get weaker every 
bills off our backs day At night I would be so nervous 

prosperous and restless that I couldn’t sleep and 
of i couldn't find any relief. I went to 

Springs Arkansas and took the 
hom[: in as bad

When my 
and I began tc suffer1 or south 

ROCERY. where
serve the public .
HEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices placed

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. snowball.

Will send » team through the coun- 
j districts once • wee*.

ELIAS RAMET Proprietor.
Telephone No. 56.

we
autied. Mall orders 
leaded te. perfect peace 

This yearGEORGINA BANCROFT, 
▲acepolle Reyal. R.F.D. No. 1.

MISSlings the load of war 
and give us a lift into a 

The loan isElderly or Youthful I the pricefuture, 
perfect peace. Hot

baths there, but came 
a shape as ever. Then I heard Taniar

g ORCHARDISTS
«“'“J- . - It would straighten out my atom,eh. ft
ional detachment to take over think that it would help
police, service at Budapest a av rheumatlsm too but it was one of

in despafeherfram the the happiest surprises I ey -r had when ^
CapiUl Two thousand I found that after mv stomach began fm 
C apita . eet- better, the rheumatism was

soldiers are also expected. ^ ^ ^ taking Tanlac -
and after a fiv? weeks’ treatment. T

bv either ftp, 
the rheumatism. |w|

08, j^ A. E. ADAMS, of Annapolis Royal

friend remarkedA very intimât'
that he found it quite dit-Nice Fresh FRUIT

At Right Prices

British Troops For Budapestrecently
ficult to decide whether an approach- 

elderly or youthful to 
theecostume she wore. If 

Paris fashion

. bags

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protect* Yen Against
Less By Fire

F. E. BATH. L#c.l Agent
Bridgetown. N. S.

ing woman wasir judge from 
the almost universal 

her ; there
. bags;
BKS'I will be a stillThe very best Chocolates 

Creams
Kisses, Peppermints 

and Penny Goods^ 
Prices Right on all Gro

ceries
.1 ust call and see

raches
! greater difficulty to combat—the latest 
! Parisian skirit is said to reach less 

inches below th,' knee. Tills 
wear

wishing to take advantage olft;et.
departure 
report ?d 
Hungarian 
Italian

The English Marketsthan two 
is acknowledge correct street 
for women of mature ag *■ as wellon ases

by shipping their Apples direct 
should communicate with

i schoolgirls.

Cash' not bothered anymoream
the indigestion nor 
Mv appetite is wonderful and I 
just eat anything I want and digest it. :
1 can tell by the way my clothes fit |g| 
me that I have gained several pounds #g^ 
in weight and ! just feel myself getting 

èV Ty day. 'Mv fierfes are 
rock. I sleep eight or

night and I only $|| 
that I didn’t know of Tanlac 

soon r. as it would have saved «1* a 
whole world of suffering and misery.

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown 
3 N. Weare. in Middleton by Clifford 
A. Mwmford and in Bear River by L. IW 

V. Harris.

ties.
S. C. TURNER

- --"t*ESTATE NOTICE 24 Years the same 
£S “good” tea

Who will advise when and where to ship.
Who will Secure Space on all boats. 

jp| Who will Pay Rail and Ocean Freights (in cases 
where they have to be prepaid).

Who will Secure all shipments against Marine 
risks.

by |P| Who will Give Liberal Cash Advances when 
desired.

Who will give all clients their own Account 
Sales direct from the sellers in England.

Variety Store the land %Any person trespassing on

•«**
Parker Oaks lands east

stronger 
as steady as aI

TREES! TREES! REDROSE
TEÂis good tea’

Bh
«• hours everynine

Anderson, 
north by the

LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Morse road, containing 13«

Shrubs, directs, 
etc.

regret

APill* Trees, Grape Vines 
Gooseberry, Blackberry
berr.-

I
r
t0Tot Bushes, Flowering 

Evergreens, Roses, Climbers,
Everything In tl*o Nursery Line. senu 
List of your Wants for Prices. L)EAL 2o tf 
DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat
alogue Free. —

JOHN J. McCORMICK, 
Admx Estate Late

Melville Johnson
ft

Sold only in sealed packages
*■ v-«!-V*(or » J 
hatte- ' „r
tifc i

We wish tc call special attention
whichMrs. Poole's advertisçient 

app :-ars in our classified column.
J. H. WISMER & Son, 

Nurserymen, Port Elgin. Ontario.
189,320 nutos nearly 

being the property of
Canada h is

half
1261 Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

one 
farmers.

k 1
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Classified fldoisBEAR RIVER personfffrf: fy’rcMg I
__*- •

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance. STRONG & WHITMANMiss Hazel Purdy is in St. John 

for special medical attention.*
*The Hicks Auction will be continued Mis. G. T. Tupper returned from 

j Thursday, Oct 16. See adv in another her vsit to Barton on Saturday last, 
column. ' Mrs. Charles Brycr, of Needham,

__ , Mass is the guest of Mrs. Arthur
___ ____ TERMS.—$160 per A laundry parcf.l left in Mr. Scott s '’

advance, ‘B store Al,Kast 9th and advertised in the Mr' Leonard Purdy has been a
£raths. Thi^paper definBlte MONITOR has not yet been called for. guegt of his parents, Mr. and
«h Jr m dïcontinue is receivedand Thanksgiving passed off very Mrs. James Purdy.

arrears are paid 'ln ar” quietly in Bridgetown Monday, places Mrs. Reginald Benson left for
placed for °vear of business being closed. Many spent St. John on Saturday where she
bii>ri 3t ^p^TES-Advirtlelng the day out of town, while oth rs will spend the winter with her hus- 

âDVEtTu charged at the rate of entertained guests. The weather band.
flPO*per square (2 inches) for first was (,eligh{ful fcr a holiduy. The Maritime Telephone and

ar.d 25 cents for each in- Telegraph Co. moved into their
SSn afterward.. NearIy evcry town in th® JT*"* new office on Water street on Fri-
-T<- Let," "Card^ has heartily endorsed the Old Home day q{ ]ast week.
cot to fxreed,fir firc, insertion and Summer and International Exposition Miss Marjon Daley returned to 
16 rfnt per week until ordered out. movement. Much interest is every hcr hom(, jn Digby on Saturday 

r i’VHaM Editor and Manager where being shown toward this great after having spent A pleasant time 
O- *• *- effort for the development of Nova friends here.

Scotia.

■ Mr. Samuel 
Halifax Wfrom

Mrs. J E. Ljj 
t0 Wolfville yesWednesdaypcbllshed every

FOR SALE FOR ALL LINES IN Mr. and Mrs.1 
I passengers to .s)

Mrs. Fred Ha

.

P OWLS and chickens. Highest
market prices paid. Apply to 

JOHNSON HOWES FALL AND WINTER GOODS passengers to 1
Kerbeij 

to Y an

Bridgetown28 3 ip
Mr.

passenger
Prof. Brittai!^^NE milch cow, 4 yrs old. One cow

(Dry) freshen in December. 
C. B. SIMS, Our Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats 8 frompassenger 

Mr. WilliamParadise28 2 i
TÏto Halifax 

tr atment.
Mr. Mills, of | 

■ the interest of 
K c{ Foresters.

P v and Mrs 
I daughter Ooro 

H Halifax Saturdi 
I Mf. Eric Mod 

I guest of his un 
I West Paradis 

B Mr. and Mrs.

quick purchaserA T a bargain to
cne Second hand Ford touring 

car also cue 490 Chevrolet car.
B. N. MESSENGER

Are Leaders in Style and Price. ^Looking will convince you
Be sure you see them

;

28 1 i
v

COATINGS, EXTRA VALUE 
Buttons a Big Feature

pairs of steers, 10 heifers, 
2 and 3 yr old.. All good beef 

also 1 horse.

p0UR
Mr. Ross and family, of Cletn- 

the entsport, have recently moved into 
the Chute Road

we;>nks;-ay. 0 ’ l5th- 1919
Fully 6.000 people witness d

trial fight of the Handley the cottage on
owned by E E. Chalmers.

Messers. Lewis Clarke and Frank 
VanBuskirk left in search of one of 
the giants of the forest on Tuesday 
of last week. We wish them suc-

H. T. PHINNEY,
Lawr_-ncetownSPECIAL NOTICE successful 28 2 ip

hetnb Atlantic at Parrsboro 
was Mr. A. D.

Pago
for changing Among the passeng rs

Merkel, of Digby, Mayor Salter was
NE all most new Morris Piano atr, Our time

udv>. is Monday, 12 o’clock w h|- jc„
After this hour all visitors a hearty welcome, 

fused for the Middf&ton Outlook: Wr.

We have an end lests variety, Large, Medium, Smalla bargain. Apply to
MRS. G. M. WILSON, 

Birch St.,

I for Halifax en 
I ■ they will in fu.tj 

aaid

: theas usual and gave.

3 Mr.
B Freeport, i.rrivl 
Hj Oapt and Mrs

Capt and Mr 
J the guests c: j 

A Hicks. Gran 
Mrs. E. J. P«

noon.
advs. are re 
current week s issue.

27 tf Digby, N. S. itcess.I Miss Mary Milbury, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. 

at Ludie Milbury, for the past two 
weeks, returned to her home in 

of opening an Boston on Saturday.
W. K Real estate is still changing own

ers. We understand Mr. J. L. 
Warren has recently sold his farm 
to Mr. D. Marvin, of Truro, who 
took possession on Thursday last. ‘m 

Mr. Jessie Berry left on Saturday 
for New Hampshire where he will 
spend the winter. His property 
has recently been sold to W. G. 
Clarke. His house will be occu
pied for the winter by Mr. William 
Thomas.

Among the recent successful 
moose hunters were Mrs. L. J. 
Lovett, Mr. ***d Mrs. Howard 
Cunningham, Messers. Ralph Pur
dy, Horace Moore, Wm. Cossaboom 
and W. V. Harris, totalling nineteen 
moose in all that have been cap
tured so far this season.

H. Chare 
have A Splendid lot of Serges in Pure Wooland Roy Joudry, cf Wolfville, 

purchased the two warehouses 
Brickton and are building an extension 

the object
at that place.

/"N NE Newcombe upright piano, cne 
Ctvilian piano player, almost as , 

good as new. Will be sold at a1 Now in stockEntertainment at Helllsle reasonable figure. Apply to 
F. R. FAY,

btuccessful with
evaporator 
Beals has the contract to build the

t !Bridgetown28 tfa good 
appreciative

An ideal mbonlight night, 
and an Dress Goods, Silks, Poplins in townwas 

Mr. and Mrs.extension.programme 
audience
entertainment
Hall last

TWO carloads turnips deliveredtbl-to makecombined Mr. Wm Che 
Halifax to at ta 
Retail Merchan 

Mrs. E. H. 
Foster and Dcil 
Thursday frortj 

Mrs. Acenatl 
In Bridgtowi 
returned to h< 
last Tuesday.

Mr. Ard'n 1 
from St. Jchn 
parents, Capt 
Granville stre 

Mr. Harry C 
H MONITOR'S 

I was a passtngi 
returning the 

Mrs. Annie 1 
her home in ?

the first of November at 
Granville Centre Station, at 30 cts 
a bushel. Alsc four thousand of 
hoops.

west boundBelleisle A portion of Monday's
express, which passes here at 12.09. 
left the rails at the curve just east of 

Hill station, damaging

A big varietygiven in
Thursday evening by

friends, assistedj 
an unqualified the Round

a
party of Bridgetown 

talent. HARRY V. McCORiMICK,
Granville Centreby local 27 3 ipthat Men’s, Women’s and Children’s SweatersThe entertainment was the road bed to such an extent 

aid of the all east and west bound traffic 
the delayed five or six hours.

success.
under

was
the auspices and in 

A of St. Mary's Church,
now resuming

^ EVERAL cows, two pairs of two
W- year old steers, several heifers 

and a yearling colt. Terms cash or 
twelve 
Apply to

Mr. R. L. Hardwick, the well known 
milliner, who has stores in Annapolis 
and Kentville, has obtained so much 
business from an occasional adv In 
the MONITOR he hat decided to keep 

adv in our columns. Wt 
that he will find it a

members of which are 
activities 
during 
assist
contributing for the

suspended Store Open Every Wednesday Afternoon and. Tuesday and
Saturday Evenings

months with good security.which were 
the war period in cvdrT 

In Red Cross work.
to 'v m

+ MRS. CHBSUBY, 
Upper Granville

Those
26 3 ipprogramme 

F. LittijLA. a perament 
feel sure 
profitable investment.

Mrs.
R. Whiteway, Miss M, Troop 
Juanita. Bishop, Mr. W. Cock,

Awere:
Wrs.
Wes
Mr. A. Chariton, Mr. P Donat, Mr. 
H Parker, and Rev. E. Underwood. 
Much pleasure was express-id as

and the wish

FARM, consisting of 100 acres 
buildings in good repair, con

veniently located one mile east of 
Bridgetown. Cause of selling, ill 
health. Apply to

( throughout the 
Anglican Communion in Canada, will 
be observed as "Children's Day”. With 
this in view the morning service in St 
James’ church, and the afUrnon in 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, will be under 

of the Sunday School.
and staff of

Next Sunday.t PORT WADE J. D. D ARGIL,
Bridgetown.

a
22tf

Rev. I. Brindley is enjoying his 
vacation in St. John.

Mrs. Willard Robbins and 
children are visiting in Freeport.

Mrs. Merson, of Dartmouth, 
was visiting friends here for a week.

Horace Snow returned from 
harvesting in the West on Monday.

Mrs. Maria Hunt, of Granville 
Centre, is visiting Mrs. Walter 
Swinn.

Miss Walker, of Clementsport, is 
â giifst of her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Burke.

MiSS Alice Hogg, of Digby, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. R. 
Parker.

Miss Josie Willet, of Belleisle. 
arrived by train on Wednesday to 
visit Mrs. Ralph Hayden.

Messrs. Robert McGrath, Percy 
and Wilfred Kendall arrived on 
Wednesday from Western Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Apt left for 
Halifax on Thursday where Mr. 
Apt will receive medical attention.

Mrs. Margaret Westhaver re
turned on Wednesday from a visit 

an to friends in Greywood and Anna
polis.

Miss Emma Parker, of Annapolis 
Academy, spent Thanksgiving at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Rj. Parker.

Mrs. Sands and her grand
daughter, Helen Brimner, of Bay 
View, were guests of Mrs. Albert 
Hudson this week.

Mrs A. Reid, Mrs. Young and 
Mrs. Eaton, of Middleton, enjoyed 
an auto trip to our village this 

Th ; week and were the guests of Mrs. 
F. R. Parker.

of the eveningpenult
expressed that the entertaining party 
would make another visit In the near OJTUMN

was Bccompan 
by her brothel 

Mrs. Alice 1 
visiting frie] 

Kingston and j 
home via Sat] 

Mrs. B. A nr] 
Co., and he] 
Frost, of Best] 

home of Mrs.
Mr. Laurie 

Nova Scotia, j 
Mrs. Palfrey 
at the heme d 

Mrs. Arthur fl 
Mr. Charles 

Halifax arriv 
Wolfville and 

of hi]

A LL kinds of Flour and Feed. An 
extra quality of Feed Oats at 

right prices for cash. I also want 
butter and eggs for which I will pay 
highest market prices.

future. the auspices 
The superintendent 
which earnestly‘invite all parents to 

i make a special effort to be present. Vr..
Five Mile Read Race A. 9. PHINNEY, 

Paradise, N. S.
11

4. i *1*1 17 tf
The Bridgetown A. A. A. intend j

holding a five mile road race' from Lawrencetown Library Notes 
Paradise to Bridgetown on Mon-f --------■
tlav’"NoWfflbef 10th, 1919. Open- The following books have recently 
to ^Annapolis County, ëfitries t9 be been put in circulation: “dangerous 
sent to Mr. Gill not later than Sat- Days, Rinehart; .Story of a Police 
urday, 18th inst., to enable the Dog", Roberts;^ 
committee to select prizes, and J Brian Kent", Wright; __
good prizes if enough entries, j iniage", LyaU; “J°an. al 8fll**fay”, 

"Everybody get busy, just a month j risers; “Harucr tfales down North”,

WO Sharpies Tubular separators, 
size 4. Bargain to quick 

purchasers. Apply at once to
KEYES & Co., 

Elmsdale, Hants Ce., N. S.

T; in
Is here and so is our stock of

Rubber Goods“The Recreation of 
“The Graven 25 4 ip

LZN NE horse rake, one set double 
werk harness, one cultivator, 

one standard separator, one spring 
tooth harrow (one horse), two tettm 
waggon e.

The ebovt are all practically new 
and at the prices offered are bargains. 
East Inglieville, N. S., Sept 30th, 1919 
27 2 i

tojget in trim,
'AS Anrtapolis County WSi not 

represented in the Halifax Herald 
and Mail road race this year, and 
as the B. A. A. A. have a good 
ground which when put in shape 
will rank with the best in the Prov
ince, it is their intention to send 
some of their members next year, 
and this is the time to start the 
nmning game.

Duncan ; “Rainbow ValW’, Montgom 
ery. The most complete we have ever had

be guest 
Chipman, So,

After Oct 10th the Library will
Saturdays from 3 toopen only on 

5 and from 7 to 9 o’clock, p. m.
arranging

Miss Hazel
N. B„ en rod 
where she is 
Class. sp<ct a 
former clad 
Baicom, Para 

Mr. and Ml 
have spent d 
in Auburn, 
through Brid 
express rc’‘iin 
Barton. Digbj 

Mr. Jack 1 
visiting at 
Bridgetown >] 
Winnipeg to j 
in which 
city befor ■ g| 

The many I 
Daniels. \\ < d 
to know that 
her recv.it

a JOHN B. BEALS,The executive are
of the Town and surroundingti.

canvas
communities, with the double objective 
of securing 100 new members and 100 

The new members will be 
the regular annual fee 

for a family $1; tcT

Rubbers for the men, the women, the boys the girls and 
the babies.

NOTICE
1

C* ARMERS in Western Nova Scotia 
A should list up their property, 
stating acreage, production, buildings 
price, terms, etc., for sale to British 
buyers. Address Acadia Real Estate 
Agency, P. O. Box 48, Yarmouth North, 
N. S. is a i

new books.
j asked to pay

which is:
adult 50 cents ; fcr children

Present members
Rubber Boots, Lumberman Rubbers, Rubbers for every-underlifelong Railway Service

twelve 25 cents, 
will be expected body.the(Middleton Outlook.) to contribute

from 75 
A suitablL bock will

of a book, rangingprice
cents to $1.50.
be accepted instead of the cash.

of lectures will he 
vided for the fall and winter moinhs.

Teachers Wanted for 1919-20*Wc doubt if there is a man in 
the employ of the Dominion Atlan
tic, who has longer been in railway 
work than has W. XV. Bent, station 
agent, Lawrencetown. He began 
railroading when ten years old, 
working in cuttings between Mid
dleton and Lawrencetown, when interests of the Library

the next few weeks.

Teachers answering advertisements 
in this column will please send a copy 
of their applications to Inspector 
Foster.
\X/E wil1 pay a good salary for 

*V pood teacher Apply at once to 
OSCAR B. TRASK,
Little River Digby Co. 

Secty Trustees

pro-A course

We invite your inspection and solicit your patronage 
All kinds of produce taken. You kr.ow the place.

ii
hoginning in November.

A series of public meetings inthe 
will be held

r
the old Windsor and Annapolis was during 
being constructed, and has been en- following 
gaged in railway work,ever since.
We dare not say how many years 
ago this was.

20tfis announced: Inglisville,
Baptist church, Wednesday, Oct 15th.

Speakers JDr. J. B. Hall
BURN SHAFFNERS LIMITED place at the 

and will soon 
Dr. V. H. 

of Mr

WANTED7.30 p. m. 
and Rev. F. H. Beals. WHITMAN—At Inglisville, Oct 5th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Whitman a | , 

daughter.

ARGE quantity of fresh cream at 
Halifax. Highest prices paid on 

fat basis at your 
Apply to 

S. D. INNES,
29 Hunter St, Halifax, N. S. 26 tf

son
Bellisle, left] 
where he j 
practice t hi
appointed 
officer.

Dr. J W 
has accepted 
Mathematics 
Hanover. N.

SMITH’S COVE(died Shows Lawrencetown, N. S.n .-arestButter
LEE—At Bridgetown, October 10th, to shipping station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hclmes L^j, aMiss Mina Youftg spent the w)ek 
end and Thanksgiving day at her 
home in Brighton. 1

Mrs. Abner Winchester and daughter 
Anne, of Everett, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cossitt.

Mr. Lawrence Buchner, of New York, 
who has been visiting his mother for 
a. week, returned to his 
Monday.

Capt James Sloccmb, who has been 
spending a few weks in Waterville, 
Kings Co. returned tc- Smith's Cove 
on Wednesday.

Messrs
t .. ■ „ I Cossaboom and Dr. MacGregor, who

for the Na-wag-wègvlub, heldttthe have been ln the wocds' * turncd on 

borne of Mrs.Harry Abbott on-Thur- Monday with a moc*e' j 
sday evening, took the form of sup- Mrs' Ralph Sh 'phard- vho came 
per and handkerchief shower in hon- from Everett- Mass- tc' attend the 
or of one of the, members, Miss Flor- MacIntyre—Cfcssaboam wedding,
cnee Lee, who is leaving this week returned to her home on Monday, 
for Halifax to take a course at the 
Maritime Business College.

J he Mae Edward’s players gave 
r> Matinee in the Primrose theatre 
Monday afternoon, opening their 
regular three-night engagement 
Monday evening. All their shows 
have been good and well received 
by all who were in attendance. To
night they give their closing bill, 
which, promises to be one of their 
best and we trust the attendance, 
as usual, will be large, and that 
arrangements will he made for a 
return dale in the near future.

Presented Wjllt a Linen Sliuwer

daughter.
BELBEN—At Centrelea, October Sth. 

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Belben, a 
daughter.

pASH FOR OLD STAMPS. COL
lections or odd lots bought : special 

: prices for those used before 1871. Get 
the covers of those old letters in the 
attic and bring or send them to me. It’s 
like finding money.

-Win in 0"aJi

gpCr-S
A sea turtle of the loggerhead 

species, said to be the largest brought 
to Portland, Me., in 50 years, was 

Saturday from the fishing 
Schr. Fannie Bell. It was purchased

Sun TimeGUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

the morning of Ô tober

CARDS OF THANKS
left New I!a] 

HI for Haimed 
October 1st 

Conductor 
A. R., exprod 
were on a sd 
York. Philru'J 

ether cities l 
Saturday d 
Kentville.

Mrs. F. S. 
sgiving in 
who has 
Massachusse 
from Bostd 
visiting his 
Dorchest-r, !

Mr. and A! 
son Dougla^ 
Mr. and Mrs 
Captain an 
Halifax have 
the- home i 
Messinger, C 

Mrs. H. V 
the guest of

home on J. C. Mkkkill, Bridgetown. lande! 
Monitor Office or St. James Hotel

The relatives and friends of the ■>; At |
' win»! 

noeb
to a stand for an hear.

an hour, so - 
and all tteT

'■ The Fall is the most seveif ^ season 
cf the year for cclds—one day is warm 1 nour all ever Canada trains 
the next is’ wet and cold and unless

mother is on her guard ___ ,
little on -s are seized with colds that1 he turne'J hack 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 1 switch industry 
Tablets are mothers best friend in 1 manifestations of life ia thc 
preventing or banishing colds, 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping 
bowels

late Carl E-.eler wish to express their 
heartfelt thanks to all their friends “ fcr $50 by a wholesale fish dealer and 

may be placed on exhibition later. The 
turtle
measures negrly seven feet in length 
and has an "extreme beam” of about

B .-tween

fi
fc-r their many acts of kindness and 
sympathy shown during their late 
breavement; also for the many 
beautiful flowers.

LOST the the
weighing over 1,600 pc-unds.

B ETWEEN Bloody Creek and D. A. 
R. station at Bridgetown. 

October 1st, a regimental silk muffler 
colors 
will
and rec-.ive reward.
2$ 1 i

Dot'
, Ralph Cossitt. Earl CASS IE BEELER. 

Clementsvale, N. S. They 
the

and stomach free and sweet, 
j yYn occasional- dc-se will prevent colds 
1 or if it does come c« suddenly 
prompt use of the Tablets will quickly 
relieve it.

28 1 ip

The sons of the late Mrs. Emma 
Octavia Carpenter a notice, of whose 
death appears in another column wish 
to thank all those who assisted during 
her illness and at the- funeral, all who 
sent floral tributes or in any way have 
expressed sympathy in the sad 
bneyvement.

Mrs. James Messinger and family 
wish to thank all these who sent 
floral tributes letters of condolence or 
in any way expressed words or deeds 
of sympathy in their sad and sudden 
brei vement.

back to the old time.Finder tour feet across the back.The first blue, rxl and gold, 
please leave at MONITOR office the tips of the huge- fins the turtle

measures 12 feet. It was harpooned
Sam Worked Some

wife take >n ffii-ithei through one of the fins, southeast of 
Seguin light, while the schooner was 
on a sword fishing trip.

“Does yc-ur 
Sam?For Sale Tht Tablets are sold by 

dealers or by mail at 25 
The Dr. Williams’

medicine 
cents a box from 
Mtdicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

. .No sab. did

I tale

ROWN mare, young, kind and 
sound, weight about 1050 lbs; 

truck wagon, light wagon, two 
wheeled gig, mower, raker, lot light 
and heavy harness, all one horse 
gear; also about 4 tons hay. Will 
sell cheap as owner is buying car. 
Apply to

B I understand sheThe Scientific American gives' this ”. .Buti ofrecipe: At the first indication 
diphtheria in th(.- throat pour into a 
tin cup equal parts of turpentine and 
tar, and hold th,e cup ever a fire 

fumes will fill the room.

washing, Sam?
“No, sah, you's wrong- 

and I take»

News WAlle It’s News Feminine Applause *-•!
I arm Labor $4.(10 per Day de washin’, sah

. All m' wife does isHe—What on earth do you H^ep on 
clapping for? 
awful.

She—I know, but I liked the gc-wn 
she wore and I want to have anether 
look at it.

We want the news from the country 
sections. Correspondents will please 
send in items when they are fresh. We 
gre not anxious abetit publishing 
marriages notices when the principals 
are preparing to celebrate their 
golden wedding, nor births when the 
youngsters have grown 
headed.

so in’ out 
home and do it, sah.That last singer wasTheAnnapolis Spectator) the

patient on inhaling the fumes, will 
Lawrencetown, N. S. cough up the membraneous matter,

28 1 in
P. O. Box 49 .. lic«In order to Conven, garner his crop 

■weason a wage rate of 40 cents 
hour OT $4

this The United Baptist 
the Maritime Provincej\,tock. • , 
1919 session at V>0(M" (
beginning on Saturday- 
continuing until the

17 tf, Where’s Timothy Î will :an and the attack will pass' off. The 
fumes of the turpentine and tar 
loosens the "phlegm in the throat 
and thus affords instant relief.

a day is being paid by 
CAiarlee Corbitt at his ranche, which 
Ik lAated to be the highest ever paid 

-4n this County for farm labor.

Bridgetown Post Office

The mail hag for the early 
closes at 9.30 p. m.

hasGoshen Times—“George Hay
Bend to visit his lUw'd’s Liniment Ceres Garget I» 

Dews.
gone to South 
brother |31over.”

train 
POSTMASTER
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Granville street. Mrs. Barrett, 
understand, HAUL 1919 KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKRHEUMATIC PEOPLEW. ;

has purchased
' property at Shelburne, where 
will build a bungalow which will b., 

home, residing in 
during the

$a
Xshe Cm Only Find Relief by Enriching the 

Blood | The Bridgetown Importing Honse *
jpjoooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooojjjj

Northway Coats

Mr Samuel Randolph 
Halifax Wednesday.

returned her summer 
Massachuettsfrom

Mrs. J U- Llcyd was a passenger months.
t0 Wolfville yesterday.

winter Rheumatism is a disorder of th.
blood. It attacks p -c-ple when tae

Mrs. Illslcy, who has been visiting blood is overcharged with acid and I
impurities, thus setting up inflamma- I 
lion in the muscles and joints. Wet 
weather or cc-.d weather of autumn 
may start the tortur ,-s of rheumatism, 
but is not the cause. The cause is in 
the bloc-1 and the blood only. Victims 
of this malady have every reason to 
fear the first dull ache in the limbs 

the and joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles; these

Major C. E. A. De-Witt, formerly A. ar-' the symptoms of poison in
blood which may shortly leave 
victim painracked and helpless. 

at There is only'one way to cure rheu- 
been appointed matism, and that is through the blood, 

alld Liniments, hot applications, and rub
bing may give temporary ease, but 
cannot possibly root the trouble cut 

from the general practice, c,f the system. That can only be done 
time to Acadia by the rich, „ red blood which Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills actually mak 
This new blood drives out the poison
ous acids and impurities, and the 
rheumatism disappears. If you are
a sufferer from this painful malady ^
begin curing yourself to- day by the The New Coat» are arriving daily, ini 
use of Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, and you are invited to call at our store and 
see how soc-.l the pains and stiff look them over. If Your Coat is here

at Hastings the guest- of his sister. nessj c.f the joints fade away, leaving we will lay it by until you want it. If
Mrs. Win R st. it being 10 years' since ; behind new energy and new health. too far for you tocome ask us to send you JÇ

get Dr. Williams’ Pink your size by mail— Coats selected from 
Pills from any medicine dealers or six of the best Manufacturers in Canada, 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six No two Coats alike.

Bridgetown via Monday night’s" east j boxes for $2.50. from The Dr.
aF bound . express were: Reginald j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Salt r for Acadia University, Wolf- Ont.

X
/Mr. and Mrs. T- D. Ruggles were her 

passengers to St. John Saturday.
Mrs Fred Harris and child 

passengers to Stellarton Thursday. 
Herbert Williams was

sister, Mrs. Wm L. Messinger. 
Clarence, has returned 'ito Kingston 
whjre she will join her brother, Capt 
Raymond Poster, c-f New York. After 
a short visit with her daughter,
Palmer she expects to return with hcr 
brother to sp-.-nd the winter in 
States.

L\
Xwere

X XMrs. \l X. Mr.
passenger to Yarmouth yesterday.

Prof. Brittain, of Truro, was 
.passenger from Wolfville Wednesday. 

;,;r William Howes was a passenger 
Thursday for special

a

Xiii X! GoodNew coats arriving daily. No two coats alike. All shades and sizes.
Come early and make your

a X
i X serviceable coats with all the new style features.

X selection, as we have been advised that repeat orders will be harder than ever to 
X get owing to labor conditions.
X SALT'S Plush and Baby Lamb by the yard.
X Sets or Trimmings.

the 
the j r iD. M. S. at Aldershot Camp, and

later attach-d to the Sanitcrium :10 Halifax 
-tr atment.

; Mills, of Truro, is in town 
• i of the Canadian

Suitable for Coats, Fur XKentvük-, :X. S., has 
ln Wolfville 

Sanitary 
-,-ntirely
giving his whole 
students.

I:
College physician 

Officer and has retired
jOrder-•rt■the :n

Of
. p ■; ;,nd Mrs. W. J. W. Swetnam and 

:er Dorothy were passengers to
Hai : a Saturday.

Mr. ririv Morse,, of Digby, is 
P ; si : his uncle Maj Eugene Morse,
V-Paradis -.

Mi .ad-Airs. Payne left Wednesday 
fl;T : iifa x on route- to Toronto wh re 

will in future resid.e.
and , Mrs. \Vr. V. Perry,

XJJJL x Yarns XX XX
^ Mr. Everot Whynott, of Mechanic* 

ville, New York, spent the past two 
wt‘ ks at Inglisville the guest of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Whynott. He also spent a few days

A variety ot shades in Monarch, Floss and Down ior Sweaters, also gie>, 
khaki, black and white yarn for all purposes.

X
if X

X
X Ladies’ Sweaters X

X
XofMr You can £he last visited Nova Scotia.

Among the passengers le-iving
Colors.An up-to date range of Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, newest styles, 

rose, blue, copen, heliotrope, purple, maize, green and pink.
Xpr,. ,. rt. . rrived her-- Monday to visit 

< .Mrs. E. H. Lewis.
(•-rit-;ind 'Mrs. E. B. Elderkin

c-f their daughter, Mrs. E.

XX X\

BENTLEYS Limited
MIDDLETON

X Xthe g'.iests
A Hii ks. Granville street.

Mrs. E. J. Perkins. of Annapolis 
in town Thursday, the guest of

Men and Boys’ Sweatersg xville-; Jchn Lcngmire for King 
: College Windsor; Mrs. John Brown for 
Kentville and Mr. Gordon Brown re

start The Poultry Year Right
XCoat and Pull Over Styles.A good range of Men's and Boys’ Sweaters, in 

Prices right.
XWHS

(Experimental Farms Note)
The poultry year should begin 

Ncvembar 1st. At that time the old 
stock should be culled out, the cocker 
els divided from thro pullets and the 
pullets selected from the flock and 
put Into winter quarters.

DONT KEEP OLD HENS. Only 
the best of those hens that are one 
and a half years old should be kept. 
Most of them with all the-older once

The Cash StoreMr. and Mrs'. S. C. Turner.
Mr Wm Chesley left yesterday 

Halifax to attend the meeting 
Retail Merchants' Association.

Mrs. E. H.
Foster and Dorothy Longmire returned 
Thursday from their trip to St. John. 

Mrs Aeons th Brintcn who has been
weeks,

returned to hc-r home in Port -Lome

Xturning to Halifax; Hartley Marshall 
for fc-r Halifax.

Mrs. John E.
Falls, Me., attendri 
Miller wedding at 'Mountain Lodge 
Mt. Hanley; also Mrs. Isaac Teasdale. 
Miss Teasdale and Miss Helen 
Teasdale of New Haven, Conn, Mr. 
and Mirs. William Vroom, Clements port 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roop of 
Springfield were also ont of town 
gneSttrat the «aare-wedding.

BLANKETSxc-f the Lake, of Ellsworth 
tho Elliott AUCTION $ We are offering exceptional values in White and Grey Flannelette Blankets, 

Also Heavy White Flannelette Blanketing by the yard, iullLewis, Mrs. Jos I. XX at last year’s price.
jjjj^two^yards wide. Crib Blankets lor Children.For Sole ot Public Auction

AT
for a fewIn Bridgtown C. E. HICKS’ 

CARLETON’S CORNER J. W. BECKWITHlent Tuesday.
Mr Ard' n Lewis was a passenger 

St. Jchn Thursday to visit his

lastshould»» 'Yiave been dieposed^of 
spring but in case this was — not-done 
dc away with them now. 
they were culled then,

1 again now and s/te that nothing that 
will not likely produce is retained.

CULL THE EARLY MOULTERS. In 
selecting the hens that you intend to 
keep do not take those birds that ar; 
looking clean and well feathered but 

thc-se that are more or Des 
The ones that

BY
from
parents, Copt and Mrs. E. H. L^wis, 
Granville street.

Mr Harry Carter, foreman ot
mechanical department

EVen if LLOYD BROOKS, Aedieoetrgo over them xwecxxxmotxxxxxxxxxxxjjlmeng IN CbircNs | ONthe

Thursday, Oct. 16,1919
At 1 O’clock in the Afternoon

MONITOR'S
passtnger to Halifax Wednesdaywas- a

returning the same evening.
Mrs. Annie Pickles left Friday 

her home in Newtonvtllh Mass.
accompanied as far as St. John 

by her brother Mr. J. W. Beckwith. 
Mrs. Alice M. Banks, who bas been 

and relatives

Perish of St James, Bridgetown

Tho services next Sunday (the 18th 
Sunday after Trinity) will be: 
Bridgetown 8 a. m. (Holy Communion) 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary’s; Belleisle, 3 p. m.

Sunday School at usual hour. 
WEEK DAYS 

Bridgetown, Friday,
Organized Bible Class, 
practice.

Bridgetown Methodist Church

for Household Furniture, Kitchen- 
Ware, Toolchest, Top Buggy, 
Sleighs, Waggon, Harnesses and 
other things too numerous to men
tion.

She

OPENED THIS WEEKrather
was shaggy in appearance, 

are still moulting, they are the layers: 
those that have moulted and have a 
nice new coat of feathers were not 

They quit toying

in If rainy, on the next fine day. 
TERMS—All amounts under $10 

cash, above that amount approved 
noLs with good security.

fri-ndsvisiting
Kingston and Melvern Square returned 
home via Saturday evening’s train. 

Mrs. B. Anris, c-f Carlton. Yarmouth
Mrs. F. L.

persistent layers, 
too soon and had nc-thing to do

feathers. This explains why they

7.30 p. m. 
8.40 cho‘r but

grow
have their new coat before their mcroCo., and her daughter 

Frost, of Boston, were guests' P.t 
home of Mrs. C. B. Tupper last week.

Mr. Laurie Palfrey," of tho Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Halifax, accompanied by 

Palfrey is spending his vacation
and

A. C. HICKSthe-
One of the finest lines of Men’s, Boys’, Ladies ayd 

Children’s

industrious sist ers,
EARLY PULLETS BEST. Select as 

winter layers, the early, well matured 
pullets. These should be carefullj 
handled, put into their own be tse. 
ted well and given every opportunity

26 2 ip

&W. Swetnam Pastor $Rev. W. J.
10 a. m., Sunday School NOTICE Underwear7 p. m. preaching service.
3 p. m. service at Granville

Mrs. Arthur Palfrey. H a. m. service at Bmtville
Charles Chipman, barrister, of praÿtv service Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Opening of Epwc-rth League- Friday 
the kt 7.30 p. m„ social evening.

Mrs.
at the heme of his parents, Mr.

■c. ?Notice is hereby given that after 
November 1, 1919 no teacher of any 
school or of any department in any 
school shall permit any child to 
attend at such school or department 
of such school until such child has 
produced a certificate from a qualified 
medical practicicoer that such child 
has been successfully, vaccinated (and

/

7 :to produce.
PulV-ts that are but half grown or 

that will not matured for months V»t 
be culled out

we have ever had the pleasure of showing.

Men’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Men’s Cotton and Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Men’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers for 

men and boys.
Stanfield’s all Wool and Union Vests, Drawers 

and Combinations for Ladies.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Wool and Union 

Vests, Drawers and Combinations.

.Mr.
fromHalifax arriv.d here last week

Wolfville and while In town was 
of his brother.

with thrshould
cockerels, crate fed and marketed 
Sluch pullets will be a. bill of expense- 
all winter and should not be kept on

Mr. T. B. Û. guest
Chipman. Sc-uth Street.

Miss Hazel Morse, of Grand Harbonr Bridgetown 
to Acadia University, 

member of the Senior 
few days a guest ot

Frank H.

United Baptist Church v
in the' case ot children ot the age of 
twelve years, or over, revaccinated) 
or that, by reason of the child’s health 
vaccination is inadvisable.

Under tlte provisions ot sec 48 of 
the P. H. Act.

All parents will kindly take notice 
to I and govern themselves accordingly 

By Order of the Board of School 
Commissioners, Town of Bridgetown.

J. E. LLOYD.

N. R., en route 
where she is a

any excuse.
CRATE FEED SURPLUS. No matter 

what class of birds that are culled out 
for market, it will nav tr- finish them

the hi-

Rev. M S Richardson, pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach

ing service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 
Weekly prayer service of the church

at 7.30 B.

ad aClass, spent a 
former classmate, Mrs. I

before killing. Bren with
of feed one cannot afford

For father | 
write j

Experimental

Baicom. Paradise. #
Mr. and Mrs. Chas B. Dunham who 

have spent a portico of the summer
Kings County, passed Gordon Memorial 

via yesterday's Churcth

on Wednesday evening 
Y. P. U. Friday evening 7.30

ii
prices 
market
particulars on 
the Poultry Division,

:

poor stuff.
crate feeding,

iPresbyteriany in Auburn, 
through Bridgetown
(xpress returning to their home — - Rey p. k. Grant, Pastor 
Barton. Digby county. Smidav 'school at 10 o’clock. f

Mr. Jack Primrose, .who has been Service Sunday morning at 11 oclock.
was in 

H • returns to

;
Secretary26 5 i

in i Farm. Ottawa. 
KEEP Stanfield’s

UNDERWEAR

Tenders For Houses OpenedACCOUNTS. We suggest 
wants to make his

poultry pay b;gin at ciice to keep The St. John city housing committee 
track of receipts and expenditure. To m t Monday evening in Commissioner 

jn thjs blanks have been Bullock’s office to open tenders for the 
Division constructing of dwellings in West St.

Sweater Woolthat every person
at Lawrc-ncetownvisiting

The Provincial Championshipe- cmwn yesterday.
Winnipeg to resume the drug to'-i

in that

fi

We are showing a splendid line ot Sweater \\ ooi 
in all the leading shades. See it.

Also black, grey, red and white yarn for Children’s 
Mittens, etc.

Heavier yarn for Men’s and Boy’s Sox and Mits in 
khaki, black", natural, dark grey silver and white.

To tho Sporting Editor of Morning j

Chronicle: Experimental
friends of Mrs. C. M. Sir"—I have noticed with much j ^ s„nf on application to those who th- commission is waiting for

vN west Paradise, will be glan interdst the item in your paper , w$n promlse t0 return each month a from the provincial government before
v r now that she is doing well after written by the manager of the Mid- nl1ed in. These complying it acts; and the report of the commiss-
-r recoil op-ration which took die ton Baseball Team, under date ot wm r„ceive suggestions on how to j icn will have to be forwarder! to

, t‘he' V G Hospital Halifax; St.ptember 19th, and trust you wjJl;ilmproTe thelr results, based <%i the premier. The lowest tender
! Will soon be able to i» turn homo have space in your columns to pu - Jnforinatlon glven reports.

Dr. V. H. T. Parker. M. D„ C. M.. lish the following. Brideetown ' F. C. ELFORD.
„f Mrs. W. Fletcher Parker 1-as manager ot the tiriogtt Dominion Poultry Husbandman.

IMlisle. left Thursday for Guysboro Baseball team, agre w Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa

- ■ - "■ »»' t:,: œrsKdï -
doubtedly the best team m the Pro
vince. Uutil the St. Pats play

Haven tllem as agreed, they positively can- M].s Jchn Graves is visiting friends 
not claim the championship ot tlie jn Halifax
Province. The Middleton team Cgpt Howard Neaves arrived hem
played every games.heduled m tne from sea Qn Satur(lay oet 3rd.
Annapolis V alley League an '' >ir. Hanfc-rd Lewis; has bought
every game in a most sportsmanlike
manner, and having won the match 

, n game- from the All-Halifax learn 
John Mennie. of the i and other hard fought games, 1 t<‘ei 

and his daughter, who ‘ fldent tilcv can trim the St.
NoW Pats team for the championship o.

lllkiîr»°upnto'tlie St. Pats to come, 
down to Middleton and dee.de the

argument. trulv Mrs. Fred Milner and family.
I. H. MacLean, Young’s Cove is yisiting her parents.,

Bridgetown. Mr. and Mrs Patterson Foster.
Mrs. John Titus. Hampton. spent yQur ,ast chance to subscribe to

Monday. Oct 6th. at the heme c-f her j (»ana(]ian Victory Loan.
The electric razor is coming. “1SK"* gran<ifather. Capt S. Beardsley, 

ers will not be electrocuted nor burnt ^ Hall> who has been
off bv this new implement. The e ®ctr|<- visjting friends here, has gone to experiments
is a little larger than the safety. Mp]vern square to- visit her sbder. movem>nt of the water in the
ia attached to a light socket > ’ Mrg Gl <Tge O’Neal. cf Fundv..

of flexible cord. The current <- ----------------------- a ^ card have been set adrift in
blado to vibrate one six X Weaver, of Pert George tho Bay at various points and a

«*■ n aha,, in »,. ! reward „ ,er the return «.

Z6. 9
bv the PouItry

Farm Ottawa which will John. The fonder was not awarded as
word

he was engaged::V v."hi<'b
v befor • going overseas.

T':-. many

the- UHDEKWEia
was

that of Denton & Condon, of Digby.
and it is likely this firm will receive 
the award. Th- figures could net b 
ascertained but Commissioner Bullock 
stated that they were somewhat high 
er than had been anticipated but in 
all probability would meet with the 
approval of the government.

i
son

JOHN LOCKETT & SONPORT LORN'Ehavingthe latter1 - iie<-
ppointed

efia-er.
Dr. J W. Tanch.
- .u i epted position as 

■ ;'.r-.malivs in Dartmouth (oiler,
. r. X. H. Dr. and Mrs. Tanch 

' New Haven on the 20th of Sept 

f v Hanover.
' h« r 1st.

-a.hn-tor

healthprovinciala
fm

of New Why You Should Buy Victory R0nilsteacher ofIflda I
BECAUSEperate » I 
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You will get 5(2 per cent interest j 
on yc.ur money.

a Your will get full value for your 
money practically at any time

Mrs. James Anthony’s place.
Mr. Stephen Neaves 

business trip to St. John last week.
to Mr. , 

and wish them

m

MonarchRange
iopensThe College mad >

, G Madeyou ;
i§We ext. nd congratulations may require it.

You will have an investment backed 
entire resources

in\ 11.. express
• mi a six we ks'. trip to

and Mrs: Bazi! Hills Canaday
many years c-f happiness.

Bertha Neaves. of Wolfville.
her mother.

ofup by the 
Canada.

You will have a guarantee as safe

■ ;. Philadelphia. Washington 
" ; r ,i!ies passed through heie 

way home

: ;Missc-n mlast week with
ILIADE of finest steel plate, asbestos-lined, 

with every practical time-and-labour- 
saving improvement yet invented, the 
Monarch is truly a “king among ranges”. 
Strong, handsome, durable, economical of 
fuel, it will give perfect satisfaction for 
many years of daily use. For coal or wood.

Write for booklet— 
free for the asking.

Mmlay on their 
K.ntviile.

Mrs. F. S.
sRiving in S.t. J(ÿin. 
sho has been on a 
Massachussetts returned to St. John

and is again '

as any greenback.
Y*gu will be allowing Canada to do 

banking temporarily for you. 
You will be taking the advantage of

of iAndersen spent Thank- 
Dr. Anderson

trip tc

wasbi»<’ year
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lo

tr.- n Boston Saturday 
Yisiting his former

The Atantic Biographical Station 
Andrew’s. N. B.. is conducting

nearhome
at St.

Dorchester, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs Harry McNeil

Melvern Squar >. 
of St. John

itheto determineand
Bay j

Bottles, each containing
I

;son Douglas from
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruske,

and Mrs. S. L. McNeil,
*4

I ; Magee & Charlton f1 a plain
Halifax have been recent guests 
the- home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Messinger, Clarence.

Mrs. H. V. Çarrctt, of Boston, 
- the guest of Mr. and Mrs, T-

s$ at the 
L. of an

As it is roc-ved across 
Is away the 

R. Fay. ! pulllofi-
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i«id'1 to :B- C. ; each card with infe-rmation as 

its discovery.
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PACK 9HC , travellers

Pominion

Railv

How Long Van They I)o It?

the "Wall Straet(Extract from
Journal).

AkS!” There is in Canada current opinion 
that it costs the Government $1.03 to 
get $1 of gross revenue from the rail
roads which have been mancipated 
from the capitalistic class. A deficit 
of $50,000,000 in 1010 is the forecast. 
This straightway gives 
conjecture as to what
relation c-f cost and revenue would he 

Administration

I ^ilSutiUOTI
S# 1 1 \y & k I’ll Si $ r*

as?
e Table Revised to.,nJpg’

l

is.'V?T :;I %v
Î ii, going w;i£m

vXr'
rise to 
the true

Of. a i
ùjHrJ!Mj2e «

i
LT U =

Â, if some courageous 
reached down to the bottom of our -tJ6» r 11.37 

11.44 
11.51 
11.oh 

12.09 
1 2.20 
12.29

lidd’.eton
,nekton

^.awrencetown 
flParadise
1 Bridgetown

Tnpvervide
JJteunci Hi'll
Annapolis 
^vi-. Clements 
tk-aientsport

vT)t>ep t'r,l0.k 
Pear lUvti . 
1m bert ville

Smiths h.'.'.e

Digby

»
Government operation c-f the roads.

Thanks in part to the peculiarities 
r-° the Canadian situation the- private 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 

; have contributed nobly to tht Govern
ment’s experiment in railroad operat
ion. This and other causes have

Win the Chevrolet Car <7he 13ig Value z/v
».jmlk

FLof our Sale Slips and receive free 1-2.4With one

25 Gallons of White Rose Gasoline
1r>

Hiissiness Insurance
-• --------- | steadily lifted the precentage of

Every industry, whether great or cost to grogg revenue. Today it is 
small, must build for present^ success 89 per cc,;lt fci. the Grand Trunk and 
and future expansion. Our biggest, per cent for the Canadian Pacifice. 
business enterprises have grown out xiie percentag • thus actually disclos- 
of insignificant beginnings and their es shocking scandal of surplus, 
present success can be traced to their rather than the uplifting inspiration

tremendous

- : '- k

1:1
1:22

.
1.37N THE HOMES of the

people, far and near, 
“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

-:,.v jvvgvSr--

SHIN G-LES GOING KAl
realization of the 
advantage to be gained by advertising 
—the accepted definition of which

of deficit.
Monthly statments duly audited 

and certified show Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk can still operate on 
their own motive power. The exact 
status of the* Gcvernirt nt roads is not 
so clearly revealed. Why it is not is

Eis

of QuebecWe have just received a car 

Cedar Shingles

“business insurance."
Take, for instance. Scott's Emulsion 

—this business was started

12-00
12.15Do1'?.

Smiths Lo\e 
fci bert ville .
ft-.-.r Hiver
Ipet l Brook
Çlementsport
XJvr- Clements 1 - - y 
Annapolis HU5
Kound Hill 
fappervilk

town

?
nearly

• 12.23 
12.33 
12.43

two men withoutfifty years ago by 
great financial
thought enough of and believed enough invidious ci- neutral as may be. Some 
in their preparation to know that the irreconcilables 

to come would

bcaking, but they a matter of conjecture. friendly.

want to know how 
bring success, tliev are to reach a conclusive auditKARL FREEMAN years

but they also realized
1.19

-1-2!)
1.40
1.61
1.63

that success Canadian Northern, making a true 
without publicity, capital investment 

advertising was started, others 
been continued with

basis fer figures.could not come Bridge
Paradise 
Bawrencetown 
Ericktop 
Middleton

g. U. PARKER, 
General Passenger 

GEO.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. is an operationsay there 
deficit of mere than three per cent. /

Newspaper 
and has 
result that

the
2.05Emulsion isScott’k r4What if it he ...so that

universally relied on as a tonic food wheels turn round and the faster thev 
fer children and adults of all agys. {|le ,more money they lc*se.
Its pure Norwegian cod liver oil i- 3 cents net loss to take in a

".prepared "‘by the Scott & Bcwne -,-.’1;-,,. isn’t th.e taxpayer there to pay 
process at their plant in Norwa: ;t? And dosen’t the paltry 3 cents go 
under their own supervisicu.-whero a .1(. onf.e back into circulation?

H* .targe ’fleet of boats is kept employed jon!T ag ]lp ;las a dr.-Har le't to burn

shouldn’t the taxpayer writhe

the more
Hardware and Builders* Supplies 2.12

If it a

rr*
üti1 kL"

rn

GeTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.v“As LIMITED
MONTREAL 1.1 s. w.Don’t Get the “Flu”

during the fishing season. The livers whv 
are taken from .the fish and the <iil an,i turn?" 
extracted by a steaming process. The 
crude oil is placed in air tight casks cooperative grain concern with a lone 
and shipped to- their refining plant qn(j honorable record of looses used 
at Bloomfield. New Jersey, where it fo refpr jts «‘turn over" as its

of from

m

A staunch supporter of a western Accom. 1 TIME TAti 
Wednes- | IN EFFEC 

Bays onlyl Jan.5th 19
»

C.P.R/S NEW RECORD Automobile fef — 
Contest pl|

18 30 p.m. Ar Port Wa

r - — I . Connection nt Mid
He Lfcitfisl on H- * s*1

B lie; dominion Atlantle B

This is the time of year* when the ‘‘Hue” is sure 

to get you if you don't take care of yourself.

Let Me Fit You Out With Your FALL AND
WINTER CLOTHES.

I have in stoek a full line of Heavy Work Coats, 
.Sweaters. Fleece Lined and Wool Underwear, Over- 
ills and .lumpers; also à full line of Wc-rk Pants.

Ï can lit you out with a Rain Coat.at prices from 
-S7..H) to $2*2.00, or a good Rubber Coat; also Men’s 
1 mbrellas and Rubbers.

You will find no trouble to get your wants sup
plied at my store.

STATIOiat a temperature the“turn under". Happily free ofis kept
15 tc 20 degrees above: zero until used embarrassment of literary cult. he 
This is probably the oaily plant in tlw ^as given the Government’s railrr id 
country where the oil can be refined auditors 

temperature insuring

_ re-empIoyment of returned soldiers has been carried out by th
L.P.R. so whole-heartedly that according to the official records up to th 
end of August, actually more returned soldiers have been given employ 
ment than left the Company for service overseas. The exact figure! 
are as follows: —

•Clarenc
Bridgeto 

Granville O 
Granville F 

■ *Karsdal

a book heading, accurate 
and novel. They should be satisfied 
and so shc-ald th • taxpayers. For 
as a facetious inquirer for Govern
ment figures says: “If a taxpayer 

l0 is net tc- pay their taxes, what is he 
for"? But how long can they do it?

in rcnl Norway 
its absolute purity.

Notwithstanding the above
aware that

Total reported as joining the Army ....
Dead ...............................................................................
wounded.......................................... !!!!!.."!!!!!!

v Re-employed in the service ............................
Other soldiers given employment ..............
Total soldiers given employment to date

In finding employment for returned soldiers, the C.P.R. has found 
by experience that in most cases it is advisable to reinstate them in the 
same department as that in which they worked previous to enlistment. 
The freight handler who has ambitions to become a diijing car waiter 
is not encouraged to change his vocation unless he can prove that he 
learned something about waiting, for instance, at an Officers’ mess dur
ing his military life. His military experience has probably made him 
a better man than before for handling freight but has not qualified him 
for the skilled trade of a dining car waiter. Baggage men who have 
served in the Army come back as a rule all the bettef for their ex
perience. but the Army training has not qualified them to be sleeping 
car conductors or ticket clerks, and if they prove to be misfits at a new- 
job the only result is friction and discontent. The general experience, 
however, is that the normal returned man who goes back to his old or a 
similar job is all right, indeed is often improved by'the discipline and 
tearqwork which he has learnt in the Army.

The policy of the C.P.R. has been to find a position at least as good 
as the position given up. and this policy has been carried out in the 
higher ranks of the service as well as in the lower ranks. Thus*

Mr. T. S. Acheson who was employed as General Agricultural - 
Agent at Winnipeg, enlisted in October 1915, was re-employed in 
the same capacity on January 1st, 1919.
Mr. G. W. Curtis, who was employed as Industrial Agent at Mont
real, enlisted in November 1916, was re-employed January 1st, 1919 
in the same capacity.
Mr. M. L. Duffy, who was Chief Clerk, Freight Department, at Lon
don, England, enlisted October 1914, was re-employed March 1st 
1919 as Agent at Glasgow.
Mr. F. A. L. Gascoigne, who was Superintendent Car Service, Mont
real, enlisted July 1915, resumed duty as Secretary Treasurer of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd., Montreal, in October 1918. 
Mr. Gerald Hiam, who was District Freight Agent at Fort William", 
enlisted in June 1915, and returned to duty on March 15th, 1919 
as District Freight Agent, at Cleveland.
Mr. W. M. Kirkpatrick, who was Assistant Freight Traffic Manager, 
at Montreal, and enlisted in September 1915, resumed duty on 
February 1st 1919, as Assistant Freight Traffic Manager at Winni
peg.
Mr. T. M. Leask, who was Chief Surgeon at Moose Jaw, enlisted in 
February 1916, and resumed duty as Chief Medical Officer at Moose 
Jaw on June 1st, 1919.
Mr. B. H. Muckleston. who was Division Engineer in the Natural 
Resources Department at Calgary, enlisted in Ap-.il 1916 
resumed duty as Division Engineer on March 17th. 1919.
Mr. G. G. Ommanney. who was Special Assistant Engineer at 
Montreal enlisted in August 1915, and resumed duty in July 1973 
as Assistant Engineer in the Chief Engineer’s Department at Mont’

..........10.538

......... 1,000

.......... 1,952

facts.
thethe makers are 

public has- a short memory and
the advertising would

.... 5,024
.......... 5,543
.......... 10,567curtail

invite forgetfulness, sc rather than 
risk this forgetfulness they continue i 

their “business

on

H. C. MacF.To Prevent Unemployment.
Every account paid, and 

every purchase tor cash en
titles you, at this store, to 
make one guess tor every 
dollar represented. Be surf 
to ask tor-sales slips tor rri 

ceipts.

District Pas:to pay premiums cn 
insurance" policy.

Scott’s Emulsion
advertised in this paper, and if the for war, can be completed.

think well enough of our dollar that can be raise?!

N ->:t year will hr«- well advanced 
will be found before Canada’s main expenditures

Every 
fc-r themakers

publication to use It as their medium Victory lean 1919 will be required, 
to gain publicity, consistent use of our ! Although hostilities ceased in 1918 
columns will surely give standing and the war" expenses went on. 

definite expansion to others. The 
way tc protect business 

through “business Insurance”—which | concerned.

incurred by the war and involving 
vast sums of money have to he cared

Dominion Atl; 
T. BOSTON, 1\

This is just as much a war year as 
is last year was as far as tti-e money is 

Pressing

a

Wm. E. Gesner and all pot
best

liabilities WESTERN CANAD) 
STATES via DIGB1 

DIAN PACIFI

is advertising.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.t

The Cash Clothing Store for. The simplest and most profitable 
manner in which this can be done is 
for the peoplo to- provide the mo.icy

> LIFT OFF CORNS!
at Lowest

v themselves.
The Victory loan 1919 is entitled to 

just as much consideration as was 
given to its predecessors. It is up 
to every loyal Canadian to do his 
utmost to make the new loan an 
overwhelming success. The contin
uance of the prosperity of the 
nation is wholly dependent upon it.

It was naturally to be expected that 
trade depression in the Dominion 
would have followed the armistice 
hut this was averted by the applicat
ion of a large proportion of the last 
Victory lean as credits to Great 
Britain and onr Allies for grain, 
dairy produce, fish, lumber and ships. 
These credits were absolutely 
necessary, and strictly good business. 
They must he paid eventually and in 
the meantime Industrial and agricul
tural wfcrkers will b:- kept in busy 
and lucrative employment.

iBor fares, sleeping 
pud other informatio; 

Write to
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 

fingers

TheA Labor Saving 
Combination

R. U. PA■2)

BANNER FRUIT 0 General Passen 
il7 Hollis Street. Hj
13 rf1 ÏT is the Vast straw 

1 that breaks the 
camel’s back.” So

LIMITED TUITION
runs the old proverb. 
And it is the little 
extra efforts which 
tire you out on wash- 
day.

Thursday and 
unlay Afternoons

Which are payable 
are as loiloWarehouse Open

1 ILL DAY
1st i juarter.................
Each Ouarter there

0 Il II tm

NEW STOCK

Cream of the W 
FLOUR

■ Or: ra1Eddy’s » 1st, 2nd, .3rd Morith 
Each Month there;:!

•ARTIAL day
Mornings..............J
Afternoons...............

No Summer X

0
Indurated Fibreware I

■? and.Washtubs and 
Washboards

v
5?1 iQjr

real.
Mr. L. C. Ord, who was Assistant Works Manager at Angus Shops 
Montreal, enlisted in September 1915, and resumed duty in tha ’ 
capacity :n May 1919.
Mr. C. W. P. Ramsey, who was Engineer of Construction Mont
real, and who took command of the Canadian Overseas Rail wav 
Construction Corps in February 1915, resumed duty ac Relieving 
Superintendent on Eastern Lines in March 1919. 6
Mr. M. J. Robertson, who was Assistant to the Manager of the 
C.P.R. Real Estate Department Montreal, enlisted in June (Vie 
and returned to duty in his former position in March 1919 
Mr. H. B. Yewdall, who was Purchasing Agent in the CP R 
of Way Department at Winnipeg, enlisted In November 1914 and 
resumed his former position in June 1919.

Dosen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
i few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes,

: and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freeszone is the sensational dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 

I wonderful.

form a tombination which save you much extra 
labor. Indurated Fiberware tubs are much easier to
lift and to move about. They keep the water hot for a much 
longer space of lime, because they do not conduct heat as metal 
dues. They are easier to keep clean, because they arc made in one 
piece without joint or scam, and the hard, glazed surface is imper
vious lo liquids or odors. And they cost no move. I-ast longer, too.
F.ddy’s Twin Beaver Washboard has a double rubbing surface of 
Indurated l ibreware which loosens the dirt quickly and saves 
many tiresome motions.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Also makrrt of th« Famous Eddy Matches

1

MARIT 
USINESS C

Bridge That Never Was Crossed BRAN,SHORTS
CHOP, OATS .

crushed 0A-

sajL®
The ir

on A wind that withers wherever it goes.
And biting as winter frost;

Is the icy blast that constantly blows 
From the bridge that never was 

crossed.
What felly for mortals to travel that 

way
As many have found to their cost— 

To tempt the terrors by night or by 
day

Of the bridge that never was cross-

H.1L1FAX,
B. KAUI.BACu:

Banner Fruit Co.,M
BRIDGETOWN,

: ASH MRight-,

B-7 Prime Beef, i resn 
hleken, Hums and ij 
leadcheese, Pressed 
Ieut, Corned Beef « 
lackerel, Boneless cj

Fresh Fish ever»

H«w To Kill a T®wn There was a meeting v„ \„f the- 
Anna Cc«. S. 3. Executive on Wed. Oct, 
8th at 3 p. m. at Mrs. C. S. Balcom’s, 
Lawreneetown for the purpose of 
arranging program for Co Convention 
to be held Oct 23rd at Deep Brook.

The Electric Razor $i1 ed.

Rain CoatsThe adage Is cld and worn a bit,
A town that never has anything to But worthy of being embossed;—

Never cross a bridge till you come to 
it—

The bridge that must be crossed.

The electric razor is coming. Whisk
ers will not be electrocuted ncr burnt 
off by this new implement. The electric 
is a little larger than the safety. It 
is attached to a light socket by a 
flexible cc«rd.

■ do in public way, is on the way to the 
cemetery. Any citizen whe- will do 
nothing for his town ie helping to dig 

! the grave. A man that curses the to-vn 
furnishes the coffin. Th) man who

and fibomasMen’s, Women s 
Children’s Rain Co& 

Made to Measure.

and leave )011

The current causes 
the blado to vibrate one sixty fourth 
of an inch, 7,000 vibrations' a minute. 
As it is moved across the face it mows 
away the beard without scraping or 
pulling.

I is so selfish as to have nc time 
; from his business to give tc 
city affairs is making the shroud. Th - 
man who will not advertise is driving 
the hearse. The man who is always 
pulling back from any public 
enterprise throws bouquets on the 
grave. The man who is so stingy as 
to be howling hard times, preaches the 
funeral, sings the doxtiogy and thus 
the town lies buried from all sorrow 
and care,

he Oldest Busii
in Eastern (

» . . ... J
Trys hard to u 

'C id for New U;
Call
Order.The shore fishermen did quite well 

fishing off Cape LaHave, the past week 
or more. Squid were fairly plentiful 
lately, but herring which were taken 
in fair quantities for the last -month, 
are reported very scare by th» fisher
men.

fÜ»wEdwin 1. FishcrSubscribe for the MONITOR *,

JLli .-4.-*.

' 1

Hi

50 cts. per Barrel
PAID FOR

Cider Apples
M. W. GRAVES & CO.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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1
TRAVELLER’S GUIDE

Dominion Atlantic 
Railway

MICKIE SAYSSOME WAR DATES
U You 11 like 
V ihe Flavor 1

!

VHt Them Out And Keep Them in 
Your Scrap Book .. .. Mfr SEE , R-ttvOtRS , vrè UVCE C. 

NWS-EVttH XtiEEK ^ NslHOLE \ 
<5ANCr OF 5U&âCR\Pt\OPV» COtAES 
OUE 'M XNE OOTT^ AIL "tv,' "XXNAE.

) BE SENOXNÎ OUT NOtVCES An'_ 
WE DONT V_>VCt- T" BE OUMWM 

August 1, 1914- j our. Ftt\Et*OS 'M W Nh O JES
Germany declared war on France tRfeCK O’? NEK OKtE

August 3, 1914. CE.N£YJ txt tHB txWXB -
Germanv declared war cn Belgium, . (jOSW. VTO ENVJE US *

VOYNlk tXNXE 'N tROUBtE M >ME 
Wlpux-O SUEE BE OBUGED V 

j EUEKNtWX^Cr 3

Children Cry for Fletcher's
•zr «on SerbiaAustria delated war 

July 2S, 1914.
Germany declared war on Russia.

s, iim ?XgBle Revised to April 1st, 1919 g ITime X

l g
C- § HÜGOING west

v X
l. Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
‘ Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

is even more essential fcr Baby. Remedies primarily prepares 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need or 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Cuilaren 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 3U 
years has not proven.

tie August 4, 1914.
Great Britain 

Germany, August 4, 1914.
Franco declared war on Austria, 

August 4, 1914.
Japan declared war cn Germany, ; 

August 23, 1914.
Serbia declared war on Germany. 

August 9, 1914.
Great Britain 

Austria, August 13, 1914.
: China declared war
August 14, 1914.

Austria declared

N
lié declared war onlit

re

w >
-

6.20
6.30 
6.40 j.
6.r>:
7.50
8.05
8.30 
8.45 
0.00 : 
9.10 
9.25 
0.45

8"10
8.18
8.25
8.32
8.43
8.54
9.03
9-20

11.37 
11.44 
11.51 

1 1.58 
12.09 
12.20 
12.29

Middle'-011
Bricktcn
Laivr-envel
Faiail’-SO
Bridge»0"11

ThH'erj|;;':

b
*■! I

z
own

i
> 5 7- 7

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

declared war on

What is CASTORIA?Kcaiw 
Ami4PoUS . 
Vl>: l'lvmv,‘'

w'rlA'l
Aon Germany. 12.53

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
It contains

f
Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

war on Monte- r. It is pleasant.Drops and Soothing Syrups.
neither Opium, Morphine ncr ether narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee. Fcr more than thirty years it mas 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness ans:.rig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

\

* A A
Its. negro. August 9, 1914.

Austria declared war on Belgium 
, August 28, 1914.

Austria
..'■ugust 28, 1914,

Great Britain declared war cn Tur
key, November 5. 1914.

Turkey declared war on the Allies. 
November 23. 1914.

Germany declared was on Portugal.

r,,<r (il. I *
9.55 SENS

10-201.37

\/liiDi-'p>' declared war oil Japan.

|
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March 9.1915. 1 Hotel Arrivals

Italy declared war -on Austna, May , ja^TThOTEL
14. 1915.

Italy declared war on Turkey, SUNDAY—Leroy Pat;' rsen. Miss M.
August 21, 1915. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Thomson.

Bulgaria dc lared war on Serbia w. Robert. H. Thomson. Berwick ;
October 14, 1915. H. T. MacKenzie, Bridgetown ; G. R. t ,

Italy declared war on Bulgaria pf.-kins, H €. Phinney. Middleton: f
October 19. 1915. E'. Allen, M. Miller, Annapolis; Lorne

Roumania declared war on "Bui- Banks. Cyril 
! garla October 19, 1915. Hfyrry Brooks. Centrclea.
! ' Germany declared war on Roumania ; MONDAY—J. W. Beckwith, F. H.
August 28, 1916. j Johnson. Bridgetown; Geo A.

Germany, j Munrc. H. C. Cutten. Truro; C. E.
1 Rice, J. L. DeVany. L. M Fortier. A. 

on Rouman- r. Adams, Annapolis Royal ; Capt C.
!B. Holmes, J. iS. Sinnet, E. G. Town- PQ pg jR Pm PI «§•

O. W. Butler,
G. A. LeCain, Round __ ^ TTT

D. D. Walker. St John; D . ^ | | I T | | |\| f 1 \A/
McCormack, W. W. Wylie, Kentvillc; ■■ JJ W W

Annie t
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Fear Koer 
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1 Bears the Signature oft ove ■I I
2.05 4z
2.20\ §»•Deep

Cements i it
Cieivents 12 ■><! - 

1.05

2.35 i vOn October First we will commence our Second issue of 
CASH BONUS COUPONS.

Our first issues of Coupous are payable during this month, 
September, and already we have cashed the majority of them; 
some of our customers receiving as high as $4.23.

There is absolutely no guess work about our Cash Bonus 
Coupon System. Our customers receive exactly the amount we 
advertise to give — and every purchaser who buys $1.00 worth of 
goods at our store and pays cash at time of purchase is entitled 
to a Cash Bonus Coupon, and gets the amount due thereon as 
sure as if it were the coupon of a Victory Bond.

Our idea is to induce customers to pay Cash, and we make it 
worth while to do so by paying a C ish Bonus on the total amount 
purchased from our Shoe Store during a period of six months.

Our Second issue of Cash Bonus Coupons will be payable on 
March 1st, 1920. Try it. You will like it, and it will

. 2.45i if- 5.15 
5X28 
5.37

a3.00 SI Acii»F"iS 
Round Hill 
T«; vervillf
Bridgetown
brad l se 
kiwrencetown
Brickton 
Middleton

JL U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.-

GEO. Br GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

3.35

In Use For Over 36 Years1.19
3.50•1.29I
4.05
4-45

5.481.40
Whitman, Ingleside;5.591.51

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY5.00 !6.061.53
5.206132.05
5.306 202.12

Italy declared 
August 28, 1916.

Turkey declared war 
ia, August 29, 1916.

Bulgaria declared war on Roumania | send.

war on

Halifax;
Yarmouth ;S ,‘ptember 1, 1916.

Great
Bulgaria, October 15. 1913

Greece declared war on Bulgaria, l. Todd,

1. i S. W. RAILWAY Britain declared war on Hill;
■

SAVE MONEY FOR YOU *Dalhousie; Mrs.
lecom. I TIME TABLE | Accom. 
lednes-l IN EFFECT | Wednee- I 

toyionlyl J au. 5 th 1919 | daye only i

Msddownl STATIONS | Read up I 
lnOam lLr. Middleton Ar 6 00 p.m.
1141 am ! «Clarence- I*.2® pn ™
1100 m | Bridgetown |4.10 p m.
1132 p in Granville Centre 3.43 p. m. 1 
1148pm I Granville Ferry 3.25 p.m. 
1112 p m «Karsdale 3.06 p. m. ;
IS 30 pm. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.46 p. m. j

Pick!os, Boston,
TUESDAY—W. G. Foley 

E. Gaboney, L. F. Gibbons, Halifax; 
Germany, ! stewart S. Bauld, Upper Granville; Ij^ 

C. O. Berry, Boston ; J. W. Bain. 
war on Bulgaria Tornto; James Rogers, Montreal; Mr.

and Mrs. H. M Gross, Moncton ; F. C.
Windsor; B. D. Lingley, H.

November 23, 1916.
United States 

Germany, April 6, 1917. 
Cuba declared

and wife h The Demanddeclared war in
NEW FALL STYLES in Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls 

and Children’s Shoes now arriving. war on For buildings of every kind was never greater 
than it is today. Overcrowded housing is the 
condition in all parts of the country.

Cohen. St. Jcbn; Mr. and Mrs. A ConditiOHS
and Marie Payzant, m

Are as normal now as they will be for some 
time.
that the war halted.

Build now and bring prosperity to our country 
and contentment to yourselves. Consult us 
us either for the stock you need or the fin
ished job.

e April 7, 1917.
Greece declared 

July 2, 1917.
Siam declared war on Austria, July j Fogo, 

j 22, 1917.
Liberia declared war on Germany, \ p and William

J. H. Longmire & Sons
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. PHONE 34.4

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES"
Canning; M. P. Pike, Kontv.lle. 

oil Austria, ; WEDNESDAY—Geo
August 4, 1917.

China declared- war
August 14, 1917. : Toronto;

Brazil d clared war cn Germany, Webber, Jack Rose, Halifax; F. 
October 26, 1917. ! Cunningham. H. Cassidy, M.

on j Dunham.

R. Gilpin. 
Mrs. Arthur

at Middleton with all 
H. k 8. W. Railway and

Let us get busy with the constructionConnection 
point# on L- 
leeinlon Atlantic Railway.

H. C MacFARLANE
st Mr. and

E. jgH

BH. R. Matherscn. W.declared warUnited States 
Austria, December 7, 1917.

Panama declar; d war 
: December 10, 1917.

District Passenger Agent
Halifax, N. Sr

and Ixng. St. John; A. W. Clegg, Montreal 
- C. E. Rice, Annapolis Royal ; F.Stop and Think Truro; . J. W. Beckwith. 

n; J. R. Hunter and party.
P E. I.; Max Webber, E. ™

on Austriaen-
i Finton,to on jdeclared warGuatemala 

Germany, April 21, 1918. 
Hayti declared

Bridgetown 
Alberton.

war on Germany. | Webber- m. Webbtr, Digbv.
R. Hunter

Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

and all points In
WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 

STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

rery

■ J. H. HICKS & SONSsure 'W/r andi July 12, 1918. THURSDAY—J.
Honduras declared war on Germany wjfe Miss Dorothy Weeks. Miss Eva

P„ E. I; A. T. W 
Mrs. H.

re-
Alberton,

November lb j Summerside, P. E. I;
| Cochrane. F. Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. unmoPTAUlM XT O
F. Colwell, L. B. Florence. Halifax; j ^ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lc-rrie. Mrs. C 

Morgan.
Ooffell. Hantsport; B. W. Kay, H., 
tt TCnhlpr Thos A. Bishop,

J Beckwith, Miss xxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
M. F. Macklin.

July 19, 1918.
Armistice 

1918.
Peace

Hunter, Manufacturers and Dealers in Lumbersigned

limited number of Suit Lengths on hand 

at much less than we can sell goods 

If you need a suit in the near future 

to call and select what you want and let us

by thesigned 
Germans, Jun; 28, 1919.

treaty1 have a 

which are going 

ordered to-day. 

don't fail 

put it away for you.

cy
OTHER TABLETS NOT 

ASPIRIN AT ALL

!
,B. at Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodation j 
ltd other information telephone or 
trite to

F. G. -Finley, St. John ; F. A.

A Weir

)T* Toronto;
Fowler, Bridgetown ;
Windsor; F. F. O'Malley, Ottawa; A.,
Vv\ Clark. J. B. Jefferson, Lawrence-
town.

FRIDAY—J.
Anthony, Spokane; J. M. Paterson jg 

wife., Berwick; Mr. and Mrs. 15
W. ÏÏ

X
R. U. PARKER Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross'* 

are Genuine Aspirin A BUSINESS PROPOSITIONG. OJ/THIES. Merchant Tailor 

RALPH LANE, Manager
General Passenger Agent 

117 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N.CO. READ ITS. XMrs.L. Anthony.
XI'-Uf :

A XTelephone No. 68,TUITION FEES and
H. E. Calkin. Mr. and Mrs. H.

Wolf ville; J. R- Harr.s.
J. W. Beckwith. X 
. McCarthy, Quebec; X

[giAV fell XXm Wages and expenses are . 
For these reasons from now until

Men are scarce, 
very high.
1st November next, we have decided to pay for 
prospects as follows :

Phinney, 
Bear

id Sat* payable in advance 
;ire as follows : mTTU

LUMBERMEN’S
RUBBERS

River:
If You Want „ „ Bridgetown ; O. E.

If you don’t see the ‘Bayer Cross Campbell. Montreal; Mrs. Thos
you are not getting r

$42.00 
. 35.00 i1st ; ..................................

.i.vrter thereafter 
Or

1st. .11.1. tril Month, each,
1. M nth thereafter, ••

Part; \: hay
M'.rning-................................
Ailvrnooiis..............................

, No Summer Vacation

56deliciousE on the tablets,
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin , , Gt
, , are now made in Canada by a Canad- Ua; 3 w. Brinsley and guest St
i Men’s Yukon, W hite Sole, ian company. No German interest w B. Blackie. Halifax; H. A

High Cut, at $4.40 whatever, all rights being purchased ’ Lunenburg; Mr. and Mrs. WT
White Perfection, — »--*--f3SS „

I , n VlaC,ed’J tin were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and clementsva,e; J. W. Beckwith, Town. ^
' Men’s H ckory, Red Sole, at 3.o0 various other containers. The Bay-
Bovs' Hickorv, Red bole, at 2.7o e„ Cross-. is your only way of know-

| Youth,' Hickory, Rtd Sole, at 2.3u ; t™ f mK"!»
Headache, Neuralgia. Colds. Rheumat- 

Xeuritis, and for

Tc-tld. West Dalhousie.
SATURDAY—J. L. DeVany, Anna- For Piano Sale, $10.00

For Organ Sale, $5.00
For Sewing Machine Sale, $2.50

.. 15.06 

.. 12.50est 9.00 i7.00 X
This offer is conditioned on our accepting 

and making the sale. We will pay cash as above 
to one sending in name first, as soon as sale is 
made.
One price to all.

Buy ST, CROIX COVE
MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Prices are plainly printed in Price Book. £De Wolfe’s Fawners report a good potato crop ^ _ 

Miss Lucy Marshall left Sept 20th X 

for Boston. Mass.
OATS Lumbago,ism,

P“,„7u”K,box«, o. 12 tablets also 

sized "Bayer” packages can be
XFLOURHALIFAX, N. 8.

KAUI.BACH, C. A.
Peanut Buttercups 

Lemon Drops, Chicken Hones j
Molasses Pepps i Cream of West, barrel,

Cream W afers in following | Cream of West, 98 lb. bag,
Cream of We t. 49 lb. bag, 
Cream of West, 24 lb. bag,

is visitingPooleMrs. Susannr- 
relatives In Beaccnsfield.

Salsmon will 
the month of October, N. H. PHINNEYlarger

had at drug stores.
Aspirin is the trade mark (regist- 

6.40 ered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture
^ ' I CASH MARKET be abs .-T.t' $13.00 XPastor

on
during 
his vacation. X3.35 of Monoaceticacidesters. g BAWRENCETO>VX, X. S.

xxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxxxac
flavors ;

Pe ppermi nt. XA’ i liter green 
Lime and Clove •

O. Brinton left Tuesday 
to r jsumo his

1.70 A Race. Hut No Riot Mr. Myron
Acadia College XIPork, Lamb

Thltkfii, Uiiri# and Haccn, Sausages 
Ht-ariciieese, Pressed Beef, Mluec 

Conied Beef anti 8ni
Hacfcerel, Boneless Co’

Fresh Fish every Thursday,

Speaking of race riots, a colored 
friend oi ours says: "Ef any white 
man ever comes after m3 with a gun. 
there'll be a race, but no riot."

Prime Bed, Fresh
studies there.

All the young of this place 
the Clarence farmers

men

Meal and Feedto are assisting 
with their apple picking.

Miss Lcta Poole has so far r sever
ed from her late accident as to be 
around again and intends soon to

Hotel.

IFamous

A radia Cream Caramels j shorts, pcr bag,
-, Bran, per bag,

$3.30 «=-
2.75» BOOSTER HAIR TONIC4.50

The Oldest Business College ^ ,ind absolutely pure. , Oats, Western, u, ag,
in Eastern Canada y/e lire sole agents for these,

. Trys hardTobethe BEST. 8oods’
Se id for New Rate Card.

hd Thomas Mack St. Jamesto thereturn .
Bridgetown, 
have
R fading. Mass, after (spending the 

home of Mr. and Mrs.

AND DANDRUFF REMOVERkts to their hetne in-returned Men an«f women who have suffered with influenza and other dis
eases, and discovered that their hair was coming out, have used 
Booster with successful results. In $1.00 and 50e. bottles, Try 
either size. Sold in Bridgetown at

l

summer at the
71 IRobert Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Hall and little 
New Brittain.

JOS. I. FOSTERurS..
O. P. Covert’s Hair Dressing Rooms

GRANVILLE STREET
Florenc 

who have
are at present

daughter 
Conn, 
parents 
relatives in Port Wade.

W. H. Maxwell BRIDGETOWN
Bridgetown, N. S. | aiuri, UtimeM Ckm «»«« «

tmm W t*’"-

: fl been visiting his 
visiting

:

S. KERR ^P/i ncipal Que^n Stef ft
.

■

... . , v / V

- ■ 4
7 : r¥ e,*■ m■1% W " t

'

Why A 
Suffer *

from Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat, Cramps. 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson’s
Ac'^Liniment

is a doctor's famous pre«eriptiontor Internal 
and external use. A soothing, healing, pain 
quieting anodyne with a record of over ÏOO 
years of remarkable success.
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MIDDLETON '
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EveryoneWho Boitoht 
Canada's Victory Bonds 
Made Money

The Silo In Western Canada (Outlook)
Mrs. T. A. Crcaker is spending a 

few days in Clarence with her brother 
anil sister.

Mrs. I.eRcv P.oop, of Springfield, is 
||||E^ÊÉffii| the guest this wr«k of her parents.

('apt. and Mrs. J. II. Charlton.
L. R. Gatos. Mrs. Gates' their sons. 

Gerald and Albert and Miss Helen 
Rartennx left Wednesday for Los 
Angeled, Cal.

Mrs D. K. Grant rehinuG on 
Wednesday from ('erty Hill Hospital 
at. Brookline. Mass., where she had 
bom for a few days' fer treatment. 
The doctors at the hospital wera 
greatly pleased with her improved ; 
condition and gave her great i 
encouragement for still better things 1 
in the future.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Wheeler with

jjenjptnber that
added

/i'JL
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VOL. XLVI1
VERY one of the million and a half subscrioers to 

Canada’s Victory Bonds knows that he can se.l 
today for more than he paid for them.

who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 
cent, interest per annum—paid twice a

* M E msmmi.■-
them

ojit WH Every one 
received 5V2 P61" 
year.

m
.JS«iü aMÊÊMÊSÊÊË

■ail
J daughter and sen. Elsie and Douglas 
; passed through Middleton on Monday 
en routh to Hebron, Yarmouth

Western Cattle Ranch.
T* rsiH two hood of cattle where etiy

reieed—taet 1» wtoat thousands of farmers otherwise ^^^wteÜnewtlttent have been able to do 
It is no wonder, then, that as

y>- All size:. On a eeeld

ËÊÉ
■ wmlihl

:■ Co.. I
where Mr. Wheeler becomes pastor of 
the Baptist church.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money t at 
they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is 
the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar biU. There is this difference, however, that you 
get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don t on the 
One or Two Dollar bill.

Canada’s Victory Bonds will always be accepted as 
security for r* loan.

Banks are ready to loan money on Canada s Victory

:

.*11 saw the

22iï©=tt«—-

£rt oftbefarm. sad mere than a hundred ef I -, 
ire in ue# la rarleua parta of the province. 8a*- I . 

wtTh^win Alberta, together hare probably «.boot jÉ 
taTSaXr ee Manitoba, and the number in all the » 

worlds is being elowly hot surely added to every §|*g

year.

They have been 
rsnemiing some weeks with Rev. and 
i Mrs.

: m
P. c. cGage at Margaret ville. Mrs.

Wheeler and Mrs. Gage being sisters.

PARKER’S COTE
Warner

Rev. H. B. and Mrs’. Patterson and 
little boy called on several hemes here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Da nie 1 Robinsm 
hav'> mriy. d to Granville Ferry for an 
indefinite time.

Sorry to repr.rt Capt W H. Andersen 
still on the sick list, 
a sneedy recovery in health

Mrs. Fred Milner and family have 
gone to Port Lome to stay for the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson Foster. „

Mrs. Sarah 
Cr.v". is visiting 
Manash Weir. Mr. Frank Poole is 
aim n visitor at the same homr 

Mr Thomas Milner has gone 
carry apples for different parties a* 
the Island and Lower Granville 
taking them to the evaporator at 
Annapolis.

Mrs. John Ambermen, c< Granville 
Ferry, was a guest of Mrs. David 
Mfln°r, last week. Other recent guest« 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner, were Mr. John Amhernian, of 
Granville. Mr. John Temnieman. of 
Hamnton ; Mr. and Mrs. Harrv I 
Lonermi're and two children, of 
Hilisbtirn.

IIWHb plenty Of unoccupied prairie Uodgrywing^ as 
ebumUnce of nutritlou* graeaea the cattletad pirobUm 
?n Wewtera Canada ha» not been a really difficult one In 
I?. During the summer months the eteck oeuld
forage orer a Urge section of the country and there 

need for the owner to compute how many acres 
The obtaining of winter feed 

man could have as much 
With such

E

Wome
Girls’

was no
would support a cow.
■was just a matter of energy-

he could cut. tree for the cutting.
these, and they still prevail In many parte 

the need for silos has not been greatly

Hops fer him

Womeibay as
conditions as 
of the country. Bonds.

One of the Recently Built Albertan Silos.felt UP to now.
the days of free range are drawing to a close.

parts of the country where little or 
And as the country la getting more

But branches of the livestock industry, capable of P/®*16- 
tag sufficient food for the support of hundreds of thou
sands of horses, cattle, sheep or swine. Most of 
farms are for Western Canada, on the small s»®. 
generally from 80 to 320 acres each. But the soil if 
wonderfully fertile, and with an assured supply of mois- 

made possible by irrigation, will grow Abundant 
of grain and fodders, including wheat, oats, bar-

and clovers, and

Canada’s Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any time.

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
y with such absolute security—paying such a good

Coats'
Clark's
White
Handk

Already there are 
is to be had.

settled, and, moreover, as a system of mixed 
la becoming the rule throughout every pro- 

where ter many years

Snow. of Phinney’s 
her rlauehter. Mrs

none
and more 
farming
vluce, even in those parts 
straight grain growing was practised, the need for some 
additional means of ensuring a steady supply of feed all 
the year round is beginning to make itself felt in various 
parts of Western Canada.

Silos will, therefore, continue to spring up through- 
Near Incombe, Alberta, a ranching 

which has made a great reputation for the

ture to
mone 
rate of interest.

crops
ley, alfalfa, various kinds of grasses 
also roots and vegetables. For ensilage purposes, corn, 
sunflowers, alfalfa, peas, cats, and many other crop» 
can be grown. In years to come this part of Alberta 
will be one of the greatest food producing areas In the 
world. . _

Heavy J 
Boys' ij 

Herci
“Buste

out the country.
Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 

buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chance to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms.

company.
quality of beef it produces. Is contemplating the erec
tion of four new silos this year. This company bas 
found with the silos It has in use that it can maintain 
double the number of cattle hitherto supported on the 
same area of land. Many smaller farmers are having 
the same experience. It la, as one farmer^aptly ex- 
presssed it, "like getting another farm for nothing." 
In times not long past It was not difficult to get a 
farm "for nothing" or “next to nothing" almost anywhere 
in Western Canada, and although land is still very cheap 
compared with its productive capacity, K Is not always 
easy for a farmer in older settled districts to expand. 
■pud the only thing for him to do to increase bis pro
duction. and thus his prosperity, is to Intensify his 

That this stage Is being reached in some

What crops are used for ensilage purposes In West
ern Canada 7 In Manitoba com le meetly used, but 
In Alberta peas and oats are most popular. Other 
crops used are Sudan grass, millets, rape, buckwheat 
and alfalfa. Sunflower is also being tried, but at 
present it Is only In the experimental stage. The sno- 

with which peas and oats are grown, the enor- 
yields and high feeding value of the mixture, to

gether with Its succulence, palatabllty and flavour, ac
count for Its popularity and It will always maintain a 
leading place with the farmers of the most westerly 
of the Prairie Provinces, no matter what strides may 
be made in the growth of suitable varieties of corn.

Silos are coming to stay to Western Canada. Their 
appearance In slowly increasing numbers is a land
mark in the development of the country. As they in
crease In numbers the prosperity of the country wO 
grow, and, as one far-sighted man has put It, "Western 
r.nn will then not only be the granary ot Che werlAi 
tout a universal pro via ion er as welL*.—■ - ■ ——-

Good > 
White 
Brown 
White
Extra
Men’s
Men’s

cess
mous Prepare to buy as many Victory Bonds this 

time as you now wish you had been 
able to buy the last timeClotfifng Prices are too High

methods.
districts Is a good sign for the future development 
the country.

■ , In the large irrigated area in Southern Alberta east 
of the growing city of Calgary, there Is on foot a move
ment that may eventually lead to the establishment of 
silos on most of the farms to this territory, 
nountry admirably suited for dairying and other

TORONTO. Oct. 8—Immediate and.
•ffactive action to regulate clothing I

prices was forecast by Commissioner 
Murdoch, of the Board of Commerce, 
at th • conclusion of the Beard’s i 
investigation fnto clothing prices here 
this afternoon. Colonel W. H. Price. 
Government counsel, had addressed 
the Commissioner calling attention to 
evidence which he said warranted 
action on the part of the Board, 
and Commissioner Murdoch replied:

“I am firmly convinc'd that some
thing should be done to reduce the 

j prie^ of clothing, and so far as 11 
j am concerned as one member I will 
hope to see something done promptly ! 
and effectively, although at the

Balanc 
Fall w 
Penma 
Ribbec
Men’s
Penma

Victory loanl919
“Ivery Dollar Spent in Canada ”

It U a

To Draw the Prince of Wales
• _____________• * —

1

■
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; Genuii
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Boys’

, Men’s
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
%
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•fa-sa White 
Pure I

I Taking No Chancesmoment I am entirely at a less, nor 
would
lust in what way, 
conditions

for me to say.it be proper

Much is Being Said am or under what An old Pennsylvania farmer while- 
th .' on a visit to Philadelphia lately wasor on what order of 

Board that might be done.” 
Commissioner Murdock said

m sale
seized with a violent toothache and 

he calling on a dentist, was informed 
concurred in Colonel Price's deelar- that the- tooth must be taken out. *■

J ation that there had been too- much that he had better have gas for the 
profit made by some of the clothing operation.
houses' whose affairs had be'n He agreed to this, and then started

to count his money.
The dentist remarked: “Oh you 

need not pay me until I have finished." 
“I reckon not,” replied the- farmer, 

A few days' ago a well dr*ssed and “but if you’re a going to .make me 
. charming young lady hailed a four unconscious I'd jest like to soe how 
wheeler. there being ne taxi In I stand.”—Philadelphia Ledgtr.
sight. Just as she was getting in ---------------------

i she noticed that the horse seemed 
inclined to be frisky.

He was jumping about and swishing When two gentlemen are walking 
his tail in a way that alarmed her— with a lady in the street, they should 
she was a timid little tiling. So not be both on the same side- of her. 
she addressed a few weeds to the but one of th m should walk upon the

outside and one upon the inside of 
“I hope.” she said smiling1 bravely, her.—From “Decorum".

“that you will not run away with me."
; The cabby smiled mournfully:

“No mum,” he replied. “I have a 
wife and seven kids at ’cme already.” :

* j
<4 About CLOTHING GOÏNG TO BE CHEAPER in 

the neat future, but, the TRUTH in the matter 
is this :

ms w... 5s

The Manufacturers are so far behind with their 
orders, owing to strikes, etc.,that it is almost impos
sible to buy Men’s Suits today.

1 have on hand a fair supply of Men s and Boy
out andi

investigated.

Perfectly Safe•it

Big and still bigger locomotive* 
are being turned out by the Cana- 
d'*e Pacific Railway.
®n«e are being built at the Angus 
Bbopx, Montreal, at the rate of one 
H»r every five and a half working 
days. They are masterpieces of en
gineering workmanship, the largest 
and heaviest passenger locomotives 
in the Dominion.g and construction 
has been speeded up eo that those 
required might be ready in time to 
draw the Royal Train carrying the 
Prince of Wales across Canada.
: bey were specially designed, and 
conetructed under the direct sup
ervision of Mr. W. H. Wlnterrowd. 
chief mechanical engineer of the C.
P K. The total weight of each en- 
gtae and tender in working order Is 
«0 000 lb»., the cylinders are 25 
inches by 30 Inches, the diameter of 
the driving wheels 76 Inches, and the 
hoiler carries 200 lbs. steam pressure 
'--giving tit# locomotive a tractive 
effort ot 42.000 lbe.

The boilers are very largo, each 
«»» containing approximately 6.000 
•quare feet of heating surface. A 
superheater delivers the steam to the 
cylinder» at a high temperature. The 
tender holds 1,000 importai gallons of 

««I 12 tons of coal.
The engines are equipped with a 

vestibule cab which completely pro
tects the engine men from the bad 
weather. These cabs are very com
fortable and are conveniently ar
ranged, being provided with large 
clothes lockers.

The new locomotives are to be weed 
*n the passenger service of the 
C. P. R,, between Fort William and 
Winnipeg, and between Smiths Falls,
(Trenton and Havelock. They are 
sufficiently powerful to eliminate the
heavy^mLaim * to'twcTsec- (1) Sixteen of these wonderful engines will soon be
tiona, one «f the new engines being running on the C. P. R. lines, 

ï to handle the number of cars t /o\ a Front View : The 2300 is capable of drawing
tir° tocomo' a train twice the size of an ordinary train._

b

HovSuits at present, .but they are moving 
find I cannot buy more before spring.Sixteen new

TOPoor Lady . DOES THIS MEAN ANYTHING|S8g
A . liB & ' YOU? A widj 

cally all' tn 
before the 
livest Red
We have a 

A sued 
selling any 
knowledge 
ers encoud 
farms, him 
suit men «I 
47 places f 
this year.

An ho 
agreement 

We bd 
protects tn

:'ÿ!

I have in stock a good supply of all other hnej 
that are generally found in a Gents’ Furnishing 
Store and can fit you out for the winter months a 
right prices.

jIij* s
aged Jehu.

m
■A Needed Protection1 !■ i

Wm. E. Gesner■
Keep your body well 

nourished and strong and
t At a works not far away, some there is little danger. It 9 
' workmen were bragging abcut the essential that you keep ftp 
skill ot some of the men at their your resistance. There are
Va,ri?LS J?8, AftOT sev'ral had' thousands of families who
related their experiences, one man 
said that what he had heard was 
aelhi'.ç to tin skill 
mason he knew. The curious part of j 
it was that the mason was a nigger

A Prize Winner

The Cash Clothing Store

!

$¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
$ Arrived, Several Shipments of Boots andSh^j

--------------------- * *

'-X

The Valwould not dream of being 
of a str.nc ; without the protecticHi that discrifflj5i

arinpj
SCOTTS

EMULSION
*:

For Women with dainty tastes who desire 
styles, we have the smartest yet, with a limited number 

SI sizes with narrow width, so hurry.
For Men who want the practical, durable, neat app 

2; long wear shoe that is comfortable, we have it.

who had only one arm.
“How does he manage it if he has 

only one arm?" qie?stioned one of the 
j men.

I
1 A Full1

j“Why,” said the other, “ho holds 
his chisel between his teeth 
hits himself behind the head with the start in the fall with Scott’s

Emulsion and be pro- «
The Baptist. c< Ceotreville, Kt„g, lOT » «tenuous '

County, "expect in the near future to Winter. It S Scott S ' 

begin work on a new church to be Emulsion yOU ask for. 
erected in that community. BeottaBowne, Torooto, om.

tfaffords. The right idea is to Our Po 
lent way f

■ train.
Don’t 1

■ tried it, to 1
I 0

and LLOYD’S SHOE
PHONE 52 

£££££££%
hammer."

Subscribe for the MONlT^«
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